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by Frances Mathews
As February ends and March begins El
Nino still hasn’t given us the promised
downpours. There is still time throughout March and maybe into April, so it’s
too soon to stop watching skies and
weather maps for southerly flowing jet
streams with their low pressures and rain
clouds.
Looking around Fullerton, more and
more lawns are being
replaced with beautiful
January
and drought tolerant
2016 was
shrubs and succulents.
the hottest
Other
lawns are looking
January on
quite green and healthy.
record. It’s
Maybe those folks are
clear that
optimistically thinking
things are
the drought is over
changing.
since snow has fallen in
the Sierras. But, in
truth, the drought hasn’t ended and we
may be in for a new dry normal.
You often hear people say that climate
prognosticators don’t know much and
their models are wrong, but that is not
true. The models can’t say exactly where
and when any given change will happen,
or what the temperatures will be, or sea
levels, at any given time.
Continued on page 19

Take Flight First Place Winners

Marcus Green, Justin Trujillo, and Jacob Vasquez won the first place trophy
for their school in the annual Take Flight competition held this year at the Fullerton Airport. photo by Jere Greene (more page 10 & 14)

END OR REOPENING OF HUNT BRANCH LIBRARY?
BOARD SAYS FUND IT OR SELL
by Jane Rands
The Hunt Branch Library is nestled into
a mostly forgotten corner of Southwest
Fullerton, disconnected from the north by
railroad tracks, hidden behind a behemoth
of a church to the west, and denigrated by
a dog park to the south. This once cherished William Pereira designed structure is
named for the Hunt Foods Foundation,
which donated the building to the City of
Fullerton for use as a library. After nearly
50 years of operation, 2011 funding cuts
rendered the Hunt nearly useless, only
operating two days a week.
In 2012 homeless people began living in
the area surrounding the library. Portable
toilets were delivered and maintained and
Fullerton Police trained as Homeless
Liaisons frequently visited the enclave.

erty while using it for office
However, library staff felt
Sueling Chen
space.
unsafe in this environment
noted that
“The lease is now nearing
prompting the Library
the end of its term and we
the
lack
of
Board to vote in favor of a
request direction for the
temporary closure of the library resources use/disposition of the Hunt
Hunt Branch at an emerin southwest
Branch Library,” read an agengency meeting on March 28,
Fullerton
da letter submitted to the
2013.
Library Board of Trustees by
coincides with
Police eventually began
Library Director Maureen
searching, citing, and finally the argument for Gebelein at the regularly
evicting residents of the tent council members scheduled February 25 meetcity on the tracks and on the
being elected
ing. The Director’s letter reitsteps of the Hunt. By
erated the conclusion of the
by
district.
October of that same year
Ad Hoc Committee tasked
the City Council approved a
with assessing library assets
lease agreement with neighover a 6 month period
boring Grace Ministries International between October 2012 and April 2013,
(GMI). The multi-story former library was “The Hunt Branch is not a viable option
rented for the same rate as a single bedroom for delivery of library services to
apartment, $1,500 a month. In exchange, Southwest Fullerton.”
GMI has secured and maintained the propContinued on page 5

OCTA M2 Grant-Purchased Open Space Properties
As the City of Fullerton
seeks grant funding for
purchase of open space
property in West Coyote
Hills consideration should
be given to encouraging
Chevron to come up with
fair prices on the sites it is
willing to sell.
At right are properties
that have been purchased
with OCTA M2 grant
funding over the last few
years
compared
to
Chevron’s asking price.
See related “Is Chevron
Charging too Much for
Coyote Hills?” page 13

NAME

ACRES

TOTAL COST
IN MILLIONS

SALE
DATE

LOCATION

SELLER

Hayashi

296

$ 2.9

5/2011

Carbon Canyon Rd

Leo & June Hayashi Trust

Ferber Ranch

399

12.7

5/2011

Trabuco Oaks Rose Canyon

Trabuco Canyon Co., LLC

O’Neill Oaks

119

4.3

5/2011

Trabuco Oaks/Live Oaks

O’Neill Oaks 136, LLC

Saddle Creek

84

3.2

4/2011

Live Oaks Canyon Rd

Rutter Santiago LP

Hafen

48

1.7

11/2011 Live Oaks Canyon Rd

MacPherson

204

2.5

12/2013 Silverado/Ladd Canyon Rds MacPherson/Fitzpatrick Trust

Aliso Canyon

149

2.2

4/2015

adjacent Barracuda Way

The CA Land Conservancy

Driftwood Properties, LLC

Compare to Chevron’s Asking Price Below for Parcels in West Coyote Hills
Site # 1
Site #3

10
14

$ 9.6
20.0

?
?

WEST COYOTE HILLS

CHEVRON-PCH

WEST COYOTE HILLS

CHEVRON-PCH
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The Fullerton Observer Community
Newspaper, founded by Ralph and Natalie
Kennedy and a group of friends in 1978, is
staffed by local citizen volunteers who create,
publish, and distribute the paper throughout
our community.
This venture is a not-for-profit one with
all ad and subscription revenues plowed back
into maintaining and improving our independent, non-partisan, non-sectarian community newspaper.
Our purpose is to inform Fullerton residents about the institutions and other societal forces which most impact their lives, so
that they may be empowered to participate
in constructive ways to keep and make these
private and public entities serve all residents
in lawful, open, just, and socially-responsible
ways.
Through our extensive local calendar and
other coverage, we seek to promote a sense
of community and an appreciation for the
values of diversity with which our country is
so uniquely blessed.

SUBMISSIONS:

Submissions on any topic of interest are
accepted from Fullerton residents and we try hard
to get it all in. Sorry we sometimes fail. Shorter
pieces have a better chance. Send by email to
observernews@earthlink.net or by snail mail to:
FULLERTON OBSERVER
PO BOX 7051
FULLERTON, CA 92834-7051

____________________________

How To Subscribe
Subscriptions include home delivery
and are due each October
$25/Fullerton • $35/Out of Town
Send Check with Name & Address to:
Fullerton Observer, PO Box 7051,
Fullerton CA 92834-7051
________________________________

How to Advertise

Call 714-525-6402,
or email
observernews@earthlink.net
________________________________

10,000 issues of the Fullerton Observer
are distributed throughout Fullerton
and sent through the mail to subscribers
every two weeks except only once in
January, July & August.

Missed a Copy?
Visit us online at:

www.fullertonobserver.com

& on FaceBook
• STAFF•
• Editor: Sharon Kennedy
• Database Manager: Jane Buck
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• Copy Editors: Viveca Wolff.
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Tom & Kate Dalton, Marjorie Kerr,
Pam Nevius, Manny Bass & Leslie Allen
• Photography:
Jere Greene & Liz Marchant
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Jan Youngman & Vivien Moreno
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Another man had an affair and went
with his mistress to bathe in the stream in
the woods. The wife discovered them,
and took all their clothes away. The husband who had his trunks on, wrapped his
lived mostly on the second floor, that guy mistress in a sheet and carried her to her
came over and hung his hammock in our barrack while onlookers cheered!
first floor. I politely told him that he
At the time of our arrival, we took an
should not use our space because it was entrance exam for English classes in
assigned to us. Besides, he wasn’t even our Galang 2 where we stayed. Although my
“neighbor”- his girlfriend was. He com- family was allowed to attend, I was not. I
plied but was very angry; he said he want- was rated as “over-qualified.” I thought
ed to urinate on our floor. When the girl they must be kidding. Then we heard
broke up with him, he hit her badly. The that the teacher’s helper was the mean guy
poor girl cried a lot. I was scared and did- who had beaten up the girl next door, so I
n’t know what to do. There was a securi- told my family not to attend.
ty office a mile away, but the guy would
I wrote to my older brother in the U.S.
kill me if I dared to go there and report. and complained that Galang 2 was not a
Besides, I didn’t even know
transitional camp as stated.
his name.
There was no clean water, no
My brother
I heard that before we
bathroom facilities, no
arrived, there had been a few
called
English or cultural training
retaliations. One boat owner
his elected
courses, etc. It was much
took payment but left his pasthan our first camp,
worse
representative,
senger behind. The passenger
Pulau Bidong.
asking
later escaped and arrived at
My brother called up his
the same camp. A couple
for urgent
elected representative asking
hours after he arrived the pasassistance.
for urgent assistance. The
senger found the boat owner’s
representative intervened
place and cut off his ear! The
and the U.S. Delegation
boat owner was in great pain
stopped bringing refugees to Galang 2.
and embarrassment. He swore up and Thus, thanks to my big mouth, my two
down that he didn’t take anyone’s money. cousins didn’t have to come through the
The camp security arrested the passenger camp and eventually went straight to the
but released him two days later.
US.
Another act of revenge came from a
At the same time, two camp officials
wife toward the mistress of her husband. came to my barrack and asked me to show
He had left the country with his mistress them where the stream was, which I did.
without telling his family. His wife was They measured the distance, put down
furious and set out to retaliate. She pipes, built water tanks, and pumped
arranged to escape with her children, and water from the stream to the tanks for the
the earth was so small that they landed in refugees to use. From then on, we no
the same refugee camp. People didn’t longer had to go into the woods and carry
know where the hen-pecked husband was, out water - all thanks to responsive actions
but the wife chased the young mistress taken my brother’s elected representative
with a kitchen knife, and she ran for her in the US.
life.

PASSION FOR JUSTICE

by Synthia Tran © 2016

Life in the 2nd Refugee Camp
The authority in charge of the refugee
camp in Galang 2, Indonesia, told us to
cook and eat our meals on the bottom
floor of the building, but to sleep on the
upper level because wild animals might
visit us at night.
By a wonderful coincidence, we ran
into someone we knew from our hometown. He lived in Galang 1, but came to
Galang 2 to help out with the construction. He made us a rain gutter so we
could collect rain water for cooking and
drinking. He was about to leave the
camps for the U.S., so he gave us his hammock, which helped us tremendously during our stay in the camp. Another nice
refugee showed us how to make bean
sprouts from dried beans using sand and
water. The bean sprouts we produced
tasted very fresh and sweet.
In the morning, a young boy who carried a big bag, walked by, and said out
loud “Nap Pan, Nap Pan”. We didn’t
know what he was selling, so we repeated
his word “Nap Pan!” He stopped and
opened his bag, there we found out he was
selling bread, so we bought some. We
asked him where he came from, he said he
was from Cambodia.
Except for some Vietnamese newcomers
from Malaysia, like us, the majority of
refugees at the camp were from Thailand.
The Vietnamese refugees from Thailand
paid smugglers who walked with them in
the jungle, across the borders from
Vietnam to Cambodia or to Laos, and
then to Thailand; some of these people
were rough.
The girl next door to us, dated a guy
and cooked for him every day. One time
she didn’t cook enough rice, and he got
mad and broke the chopsticks! Since we

The Homeless Can Operate the Shelter
Many of the homeless are very thankful
to the taxpayers for our $4.2 million dollar homeless shelter on 1000 N. Kraemer
Place in Anaheim.
We, the homeless, myself included,
along with Mary's Kitchen in the City of
Orange, the OCTA bus drivers union,
CSUF students along with other local
small homeless organizations can operate
the shelter ourselves.
The above organizations have over 30
years of actual, proven experience in
working with the homeless in Orange
County.
We, the homeless, do not want to spend
another $5 million of the taxpayers
money. Again, we, the homeless, can do
most if not all of the work/jobs related to
the shelter ourselves. We do not want or
need to spend taxpayer’s money including
the $3 million to retrofit the shelter along
with annual operating costs in excess of

$2 million dollars.
Many of my homeless friends from
Fullerton and Anaheim joined with the
homeless in the City of Orange to work
with Mary's Kitchen which has served the
homeless since 1984 in Orange. We were
with Mary's Kitchen in 2010 when they
did their expansion which gave many of
us hands-on experience to do any retrofitting Kraemer Place may need.
The same 700 people/church members
& local businesses that voted for the
homeless to have the shelter in Anaheim
are more than happy to support it by way
of donations of time as well as money
We are asking that the keys to Kraemer
Place be forwarded to us. We do not need
an RFP (Request For Proposals) if we run
the shelter ourselves.
Curtis Gamble - Homeless
curtisgamble1@gmail.com
714-209-0073

WAR COSTS in Life & Money
California leads the nation with 3,972 soldiers wounded and 731 dead in wars since 2001.

IN IRAQ & AFGHANISTAN

• 155,197 Civilians killed by Violence

www.iraqbodycount.org (2/27/2016)

• 4,495
• 2,381

US Soldiers killed in Iraq: (DoD 11/27/2015)
US Soldiers killed in Afghanistan (2/12/2016) www.icasualties.org

• 32,223
• 17,674

US Soldiers wounded (DOD reports) www.icasualties.org
Iraq 3/2003 to present (no updates since 11/2011)
Afghanistan 10/2001 to present (no updates since 9/2012)

• $1.672
Trillion

Cost of Wars Since 2001 www.costofwar.com (2/27/2016)
(rounded down) (Iraq $819 billion) (Afghanistan $729 billion)
Cost of Military Action Against ISIL $8.4 billion
Pentagon Slush Fund $113 billion www.nationalpriorities.org

Every hour US taxpayers are paying $57.52 million for Dept. of Defense.
What Could We Be Doing Instead?

Homeless Woman
with Child at Your Door
Question: If a homeless woman comes
to my door with a little child who is obviously cold what can I do? Should I invite
them in or could that be dangerous? Who
could I call that could help them? I am
elderly and live alone. I have noticed a lot
more homeless people lately in our neighborhood by the airport. Some seem to be
up to no good, such as peering in the windows of the vacant house on the block.
Still I would feel bad to not help someone
if they came to my door. Trying to think
ahead on what I could do for them.
Anonymous Fullerton
ED: We passed your question on to the
Fullerton Police Department which has a
special Homeless Liaison Unit to help on
issues of homelessness. Sgt. Kathyrn
Hamel said, “For the safety of the reader
and the well-being of the mother and
child call the police so that we can find
proper placement and resources for them.
If you feel you are in danger or the mother or child are in distress call 911. For
non-emergency calls contact the front
desk at (714) 738-6716.”

Ranger’s President

As a former competitive-level coach
with the Fullerton Rangers, and a former
Fullerton
Parks
&
Recreation
Commissioner, I was very pleased to read
that Munish Bharadwaja is the new
President of the FRYSC. I have know
Munish for a few years, and he is exactly
the type of leader needed to steer that
organization out of troubled waters, and
restore public and city confidence in the
Fullerton Rangers.
Kirk G. San Roman Fullerton
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OUT OF MY MIND
by Jon Dobrer © 2016

JonDobrer@mac.com

A STANDUP COMEDIAN, A CLERGYMAN & A FOOL
Today is totally different. Civil rights
So, a standup comedian, a clergyman
and a fool walk into a bar and sit on a have been achieved, the powerful have
barstool. How do they all fit on a completely reformed and arrogance is no
barstool? Simple. They are in fact one per- more. And it certainly goes without saying
that today’s society is utterly free of
son. They are me.
Most of the good folks in and around hypocrisy. What in the world will I find to
Fullerton know me as the retired clergy talk about?
Oh, maybe we could talk about the fact
guy up at the UU Congregation co-located with Beth Tikvah. You might not that the hidden influence of money in
know that before being ordained in 1970 politics is no longer hidden or even
to the service of Liberal Religion, I had against the law. Maybe we could talk
been a standup comedian—doing politi- about a Senate that will not confirm
cal satire. And now, two years post retire- judges, justices, ambassadors or even cabment, I’m returning to my standup roots. inet level appointments of this president.
I’m doing a show at the Ice House in We could try to figure out how a presidential candidate can run on insult humor,
Pasadena (April 3 at 5-6:30PM).
xenophobia and mockery
How did I get from there
of the weak, but satire
(1960s on the Sunset Strip) to
the ability to exagassumes
here (in Fullerton) and now
...the hidden
gerate reality. So, we might
back to a whiskey, wine and
influence of
possibly look at how we
wait-staff club? Well, it’s been a
money in
who caused the chaos in
long strange trip.
Libya are trying to bomb
I had fallen in love with Mort
politics is no
Sahl, back in the late 50s and
longer hidden them into order. I’m not
sure bombs work that way.
modeled my comic persona
after his. I loved how, like or even against However, I don’t want to
the law.
drone on.
prophets of old, he stood outYes, I know that clergy of
side the establishment and told
all
faiths are often accused
his truth to the powerful. His
...a Senate
of droning on. However,
humor wasn’t jokey. It was
that will
the real job of the clergy is
about something: civil rights,
not confirm
to speak truth to power—
the arrogance of power and the
everyday hypocrisies of society. judges, justices, and unlike the prophets of
old, clergy are supposed to
Coating it with humor, let his
ambassadors
physically survive their
keen insights through the filters,
or even
truth-telling. Though to be
and laughter made people
cabinet level
accurate, our jobs/careers
acknowledge that a point had
been scored. You can tune out
appointments often don’t survive. The
successful clergy should
reasoned argument or prepare
of this
model not the prophet but
your response while someone is
president.
the Fool.
speaking, but a truthful joke
That has always been my
bypasses the censors and creates
your own insight.
...a presidential ambition, and it pretty
much worked for 45 years.
I was enraptured by Mort
candidate
In fact over the years, when
Sahl’s 1959 album, “The Future
who runs on
I’d run into Mort at the
Lies
Ahead…Mort
Sahl
insult humor, market or a coffee shop,
Iconoclast.” The play on words:
we’d joke that he was a
The Future Lies Ahead was at
zenophobia
one level redundant but, as in
and mockery comedian who was accused
of being a preacher, and I
any political season, it anticipatof the weak... was a preacher accused of
ed the lies that were to come.
being a comedian. Both
Pure inspiration.
charges
are
correct,
When I got my first job doing
because, at bottom, we are
satire in 1961 at the Unicorn on
both classic Fools.
the Sunset Strip, I billed myself
I always wanted to be a Fool, and I seem
as an “Iconoclast.” It wasn’t grand theft—
only petty larceny. It was meant as an to have achieved my goal. You might
think it a low bar of ambition, but I conhomage.
Now, some years later, the world is, of sider it a high calling. Jousting at windcourse, different from when I started, and mills, a Quixotic Quest and a Fool’s
certainly from when I stopped doing Errand. Sounds good to me.
standup. Why back then, Jerry Brown was
Governor of California, we were protesting an unpopular war, our cities were
filled with violence, the homeless were
www.Dobrer.com
everywhere and we were arguing about
Follow me on Twitter @jondobrer
how to steal water from the Sacramento
Delta.

HOW TO VOICE YOUR OPINION
Community Opinion pages are a forum for the community. The
Observer welcomes letters on any subject of interest. Comments are the
opinions of the author, may be shortened for space, and typos corrected.
We must verify your identity, but you may choose to have only your initials
appear in print. Anonymous letters are accepted if the writer can make a
case that revealing their name would be a problem.
SEND TO:

observernews@earthlink.net or
Fullerton Observer,
PO Box 7051, Fullerton, CA 92834

We Have a Pretend Democracy
When it Comes to Development
I recently received information from
the city about the high-density townhome development proposed for the
corner of Bastanchury Rd and Morelia
Ave. There was a section entitled "Who
To Contact For Questions or
Comments."
As one of the many disillusioned
Fullerton residents whose voices and
votes were ignored in the Coyote Hills
decision, I find it absolutely hilarious
that
the
Fullerton
Planning
Commission is pretending to be interested in the opinion of ANYONE in
Fullerton who might have comments or
questions about ANY development projects that are in the planning stages.

We now know that our concerns are
utterly ignored. Don't insult us by acting as if you would pay the least attention to what the citizens of Fullerton
think about your plans to build as many
dwellings as any developer dreams up
and to clog further our already jammed
streets.
Oh, and thanks for the invitation to
the public meeting about this project,
but since there is no democracy at work
in these decisions, such a meeting makes
little sense. I think I will stay home and
spend my time more wisely - maybe
organize a sock drawer.
Beth Dieckhoff Fullerton

CollegeTown
My former house was very close to the
5 freeway. Caltrans bought the houses at
the end of my street in anticipation of
freeway widening. They sat empty for a
number of years and when construction
finally began the noise and dust were
pretty unpleasant. But it is a given that
freeway widening, resulting in the
smoother flow of traffic, is in the public
interest and trumps any adverse effects
on nearby neighborhoods. In time, however, those nice wider freeways just fill
up with more cars.
Today I live off State College Blvd.
across the street from Cal State Fullerton
University and am watching as “Our
Town, Not College Town” signs pop up
in my neighbors’ yards. I believe that the
student population will grow whether or
not the College Town project is
approved. Shall we continue to widen
freeways and surface streets so that students can commute from long distances?
Shall we build more parking structures
for their cars?
College Town provides a more environmentally sensitive option: let students live within walking distance of the
campus and places for recreation, shopping, dining and work. Hopefully a significant number would decide they don’t
need to own a car at all. When I was in
college I shared an off-campus apartment with three other girls. Only one of
us had a car. I was able to walk to my
classes and to my off-campus job.
I agree with those who would like to
remove from the project the two shopping centers on the northeast (PA 6) and
southeast (PA 7) corners of State College
and Chapman—-the stores in them
serve the neighborhood well. But in
exchange I would allow the new residential buildings to be even higher. And I
feel that the partial closure of Nutwood

Avenue is not some frivolous whim of
the project managers —-it is instead
essential to the success of the whole project. The proposed plaza not only allows
for public gatherings such as outdoor
concerts and street fairs, it is necessary
for the safety and convenience of the
large number of students who will be
crossing Nutwood Ave to go to and from
the campus. A pedestrian bridge will not
work and has in fact been tried in the
past.
The population of southern California
will grow. In the interest of protecting
the environment and lowering our own
stress levels, we must begin the sometimes painful move away from our present “car culture” to one in which walking, biking and bus riding are attractive
alternatives. Let’s let College Town be
part of this process.
P. Hlavac Fullerton

Author Seeks Fender
Employees & Friends
I am researching a new book on
Fender guitars and seeking local residents who worked at the Fender factory
or knew Leo Fender. The general-interest history of the electric guitar will
focus on Fullerton inventor Leo Fender.
I am interested in the experiences of
those who worked at the Fender factory
or sales office any time between the
1940s and the 1960s. I am also eager to
speak with anyone who knew Leo
Fender or his first wife, Esther Klotzly.
Both of them lived in Fullerton and
Anaheim for most of their lives. You
may speak anonymously or give your
name for attribution in the book.
You can reach me any time at (714)
253-7860 or iansmithport@gmail.com.
Music journalist Ian S. Port
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CITY COUNCIL NOTES
The City Council meets at 6:30pm on the first and third Tuesdays of each month.
Upcoming agenda information and streaming video
of council meetings are available at www.cityoffullerton.com.
Meetings are broadcast live on Cable Ch 3 and rebroadcast at 3pm and 6pm
the following Wed. & Sun. & 5pm Mon.
City Hall is located at 303 W. Commonwealth, Fullerton.
Contact Council at 714-738-6311 or by email to: council@ci.fullerton.ca.us

FEB 16 COUNCIL MEETING (NEXT MEETING MARCH 1)
After the Lord was properly thanked and
asked for wisdom the meeting started.

PRESENTATIONS:
NEW OFFICERS: New police officers
Danielle Reidl and Tori Thayer were welcomed to the city. (See Mid Feb Observer
page 4).
LOCAL HEROES: Fire Chief Knabe presented lifesaver awards to Paul
Dominguez, Jere Greene, Christina Reese,
and Tracy Nolan from dispatch, for helping save the life of a man experiencing a
heart attack at the Community Center.
Greene and Dominguez performed CPR
and used a defibrillator on the man who
had stopped breathing. When paramedics
arrived the man was breathing again. He
was transported to the hospital and is
improving.
Firefighter
Paramedics
Captain John Fugett, Dan Lancaster, and
Chris Tran, were also honored. Photo at
right.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
•DEVELOPMENT: A speaker said the
planning commission put a hold on
CollegeTown until issues brought up by
the public can be resolved. He said, $40
million in park fees go to the city while
the city gives away 2.5 acres of city property for free to shut down Nutwood.
Another speaker asked for resignations of
everyone who had voted for the downtown core and corridor project saying it is
worse than CollegeTown. Why are we
ramming through projects that residents
do not agree with? Nobody wants 8 and
10-story buildings. Sean Paden asked if
the March 15th hearing was still happening. City Manager Felz said that no date
will be set for a council hearing on
CollegeTown until after the proposal
returns to the Planning Commission.
•WATER: Tony Package spoke on water
issues saying the last few months have
been bad with no rain. The city paid
$27,000 for an intern program, he said,
to help with enforcement of water
wasters. Where are they?
•GAS PRICES: Ryan Farshid, an Arco
station owner (with some of the lowest
prices in town) said oil is overpriced and
inflated. The fluctuation in price is variable with no reason. He has to buy oil at
a set price but is being undercut by Costco
which can sell it cheaper. How do we protect ourselves?
•CHAMBER FUNDRAISER: CEO Theresa
Harvey invited everyone to the Chamber
of Commerce’s 16th Annual State of the
City on April 15 at 11:30am at CSUF featuring Mayor Fitzgerald. The event is a
fundraiser for the Chamber. $65 tickets
include lunch. Register online or call 714-

871-3100 by March 4. Perhaps our mayor
will do a second State of the City for those
unwilling to pay the ticket price as former
mayors have done. The person next to me
asked an interesting question, “Why does
an association of businesses need a
fundraiser?”

#2 CHECK REGISTER
•LUXURY HOTELS: David Curlee pointed out last month’s check register again
had $1,600 in expenses for luxury hotel
stays for the police department. He said
the explanation that it isn’t city money
being used is not good enough. It is excessive. He also asked why there is a large
payment to the League of California
Cities when council put payments to the
organization on hold at the last meeting.
Councilmember Whitaker also asked
for an explanation of the $2,800 to
MODOC. Councilmember Flory said
that although the city is not a member of
MODOC it provides educational features
that are required by the state. If we didn’t
pay them to do it we would have to hire
our own experts. Passed 4-1, Whitaker,no

#4 GILMAN PARK REPAIRS
Insurance money came through to
repair Gilman Park restrooms and utility
room where a tree fell on the roof. 5-0.

#7 FUNDING FOR NEW OFFICERS
Public commentor David Curlee asked
why the police department is using four
sworn officers to run a social media team
if we are so strapped for officers. Why
aren’t we using cadets? It seems like an
entertainment rather than informational
effort with things like tweets on Felon
Fridays, etc.
He said the chief should stop worrying
about PRing the public. “If you put the
truth out that is enough.”
Staff was asked to bring funding ideas to
this meeting and they identified $750,000
in possible funding ideas including
adding fees for parking to support hiring
five new officers. (See item on parking at
right.) The two officers just hired are not
part of the additional five. Passed 4-1,
Whitaker, no.

BUSINESS/CUSTOMER ATTRACTION
Economic Development Commission
Chair Gary Graves listed the group’s ideas
on attracting more businesses and customers to town including dropping fees
for improved signage, accelerated plan
checks, and film and photography opportunities. Public commenter Jane Rands
asked if there could be a committee set up
for homeowners that could discuss fee
waivers and plan check acceleration.
Where can homeowners take such issues?

HEROES AWARDS: Fullerton Community Center Recreation Coordinator Paul
Dominguez, Jere Greene, Observer photographer and community volunteer, and
Christina Reese-FAST Swim School Director, were honored for helping to save a person’s life by Fire Chief Knabe (far left, at back). Chief Knabe also honored Firefighter
Paramedics Captain Jon Fugitt, Tracey Nolan-911 Dispatcher, Dan Lancaster-Fire
Engineer, and Firefighters Christopher Tran and Gabriel Arias, not pictured.
Mayor Jennifer Fitzgerald at far right presented council certificates.

DOWNTOWN PARKING
Development Director Karen Haluza
said, “Providing parking is an important
factor in how places work, especially in
our historic downtown.” She presented
the parking management plan possibilities
based on recent and former studies on
supply and demand and economic
impacts, but stressed that community
outreach and input on the plan is needed
before implementation.
The 1887 town map identified the central business district which is essentially
what we have today, though conditions
have changed since the days of carts and
buggies. Ten surveys on parking done
since the 1950s showed there was not
enough parking downtown and in 2012
the SOCO Parking Structure was funded
through Amtrack and OCTA grants to
add parking.
Soon, the Fox Block Parking Structure
in partnership with the Stephen Peck
Trust will add a 200-space parking structure and $6.2 million is set aside for the
project. But even without that project
completed, the most recent study indicates there is adequate parking downtown, though it could be managed better.
Ideas to accomplish that include:
•improving occupancy of underused lots
and structures •adding shuttles and valet
parking •better control and location of
yellow striped employee parking and
increasing the annual $6 fee for employee
permits •lower floors of parking structures
dedicated to customers of downtown
businesses •charged parking •adding clear
and consistent signage •adding an online
App for parking •improved lighting and
maintenance of existing parking structures •private paid parking lots •implementing a parking management plan or
business improvement district.
The study monitored peak parking
times on Thursday, July 16, 2015 between
10am and 6pm and Saturday, July 25,
2015 from 11am to 1am of the downtown area including an inventory of 5,176
spaces in 24 surface lots, 6 parking structures and curbside parking spaces. Spot
checks were conducted on Tues., Jan. 12,
2016 from 9am-2pm and on Friday and
Saturday, Feb. 6 and 7, 2016, later in the
evening. A supplemental count of student
usage in the Plummer Parking structure
was conducted on Tues., Feb 9, 2016 at
12 noon and at 6pm. The Plummer
Structure charges $2 per day for users
other than Fullerton College students
with a paid permit. Parking is free on

Friday and Saturday after 5pm and all day
Sunday. The city receives reimbursement
from the college for maintenance of the
structure.
There are 721 yellow-striped employee
parking spaces throughout the study area.
In 2015 the city issued 826 employee
parking permits at $6 each per year.
Locating employee parking in the most
desirable lots during peak daytime hours
shortens the supply available to short-time
visitors. The recommendation is to
increase the yearly employee fee and transfer most of the designated employee parking to underutilized areas (for example the
top level of the Wilshire structure which is
operating at only 7% occupancy during
peak hours).
There are 1,634 additional parking
spaces in private lots which could be
opened on a fee basis if the owner agreed.
Strategies to recoup the cost to the city
in providing free parking, such as maintenance and enforcement costs included
charging a parking fee and implementing
a BID (Business Improvement District)
where downtown businesses would agree
to be taxed for increased security, marketing, and public improvements.
•Public Comments: Jane Rands said a
BID has to be brought about by the people who will be taxed. She suggested
instead that such a system be based on use
rather than location of property. That way
small businesses would not be taxed
unfairly for cleanup and enforcement
issues created by patrons of bars. Vince
Buck said that moving the employee parking and charging a fee for parking in the
most popular structures were good ideas.
Sean Paden said paid parking would push
cheapskates into the neighborhoods.
SlideBar owner Jeremy Popoff said both
paid parking and forming a BID were
good ideas. “Transit users park in my
parking lot and not in the structures due
to poor maintenance.” David Curlee said
the city should devise paid fee hours in the
awareness that train users arrive home at
various times. Chamber CEO Theresa
Harvey was in favor of preventing students from filling downtown parking
spots, improved signage, moving employee parking and charging an appropriate
amount to cover enforcement.
Passed 4-1 (Whitaker, no) to direct staff
to initiate Phase 2 of the plan and to
renew efforts to establish a parking management district and/or a business
improvement district downtown.
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END OR REOPENING OF HUNT BRANCH LIBRARY?
the Hunt into the campus grounds and
the other Pereira building. “They (GMI)
The letter continues, “The Library have been accommodating by inviting
Board of Trustees concurred that if ade- people to see the architecture.”
quate funding cannot be provided to keep
Trustee Meyer noted that there is an
Hunt open on a full schedule, there is no opportunity for the City Council to conchoice but to shutter the facility for a lim- sider funding the Hunt during the
ited period of time while options are upcoming budget planning for the
explored.”
upcoming fiscal year. In support of his
At the February 25 meeting the discus- amendment, Trustee Cantor cautioned
sion on the Hunt was led by City that recommending a sale now would be
Manager Joe Felz. He explained that the “precipitous.” He said the board should
City Council has “declined” the board’s “go back to city council” and make the
previous recommendations to improve public aware that “the Hunt is on the
access to the Hunt to overcome
block unless Council ponies
“challenges due to its location.“
up with the bucks.”
City
He clarified that the Hunt
President Ballard agreed to
Manager
Foundation has “fully released”
“give it one more try.”
the property to the city with no
Felz said
During public comments
reversionary rights. Therefore,
it’s not an Sueling Chen, founder of
the city does not have to maintain
Arborland Montessori School
eastsidethe property as a library.
said “We love our library!”
westside
Citing the City Council’s
She said that the Hunt
unwillingness to fund the Hunt,
thing - but Library could be saved the
Trustee and former City Manager
a financial same as the Fox Theater
Chris Meyer made a formal
through donations. She also
decision.
motion to recommend that the
said that Southwest Fullerton
city sell the Hunt property and in
is a low income area with
the intervening time continue to lease it three elementary schools served by the
to GMI. Trustee Zonya Townsend asked Hunt and without it, it “wipes out their
to reconsider the Hunt as a children’s opportunity.” “We have to be advocates
library. She pointed out that the chil- for children.”
dren’s section of the main branch is small
Ms. Chen further noted that the lack of
and that the secluded nature of the Hunt library resources in Southwest Fullerton
is beneficial because it provides a quiet coincides with the argument for Council
space for children to enjoy books and the election by district. She queried the board
out-of-doors. No one else on the board and did find that at least one Trustee,
seconded this option.
Kristine Dennehy, does live in the
Continuing the conversation on selling Southwest portion of Fullerton. She
the Hunt, City Manager Felz reminded closed her comments by asking “What we
the board that the historic Hunt property can do to help [keep the library open].”
would be protected from demolition
Jerry Young said that reopening the
because an application for the building Hunt would be an “opportunity to build
has been submitted to the National a sense of community” in an “underRegistry of Historic Places.
served” part of the city. Former Trustee
Board President Ellen Ballard expressed Kathy Dasney said that the main branch
her disappointment with the lack of already serves ten schools and cannot
options other than to sell. “Every time we absorb the six more that could be served
go to Council, funding is denied.” After by the Hunt. Marty Shepard, a teacher at
expressing his frustration with the Arborland, lamented no longer having a
Council’s unwillingness to fund the “walking library,” a library the children
library in the past, Trustee Ryan Cantor could walk to.
asked to amend Trustee Meyer’s motion,
City Manager Felz answered the public’s
to specify that the Council has a choice to concerns saying that the closure of the
either appropriate $1.3 million in the Hunt is “not an eastside or west side
2016 budget to fully operate the Hunt or thing” but a financial decision. Trustee
sell the property.
Cantor reiterated the board’s recommenCity Manager Felz interjected that GMI dation for council to either appropriate
is interested in purchasing the Hunt. He $1.3 million for operating the Hunt or to
suggested that City Council should “sole designate it as surplus. The board unanisource” the sale to the church to integrate mously approved. The board's recommendation will next go to Council for
their decision, to fund or sell the Hunt
Branch Children's Library.
Continued from frontpage

District Elections
Community Meeting
Residents interested in creating their
own district boundary maps may visit
CityofFullerton.com and click on the
“District Election Mapping” icon to
locate the application and draft a map for
consideration.
Community meetings to gather citizen
input on the mapping process in a workshop setting will be held:
•Thursday, March 3, 6:30-8:30pm:
Parks Junior High School, 1710
Rosecrans Avenue.
•Tuesday, March 8, 6:30-8:30pm:
Orangethorpe United Methodist Church,
2351 W. Orangethorpe Avenue.
•Thursday, March 10, 6:30-8:30pm:
Fullerton EV Free Church, 2904 Brea
Blvd., Room NC190.
For more information email districtelections@cityoffullerton.com or call
Lucinda Williams, City Clerk, at (714)
738-6355.

The public is invited to comment on the proposed project located at 433-459
Bastanchury Road by email, mail or in person at two upcoming meetings.

40-Unit Townhome Project Proposed
for Bastanchury & Morelia
The proposed Meila Bastanchury
Project on 3.3 acres at the corner of
Bastanchury Road and Morelia Ave.
includes 40 units of three 2-story duplexes or halfplexes and two 2-story triplexes
on the northern section and 3-story
townhomes in groups of four or eight
units each on the southern section. The
buildings on the site, formerly used as
medical offices, will be demolished as
part of the project.
•Public Comments Deadline March
8: A notice of intent to adopt a mitigated negative declaration for the project is
open to public review through March 8.
Supporting documents are available
online on the Community Development
page link to citywide developments.
http://www.cityoffullerton.com/gov/dev
elopments/dev_serv/development_activity/default.asp. or by visiting the
Community Development Department
at city hall or at the Fullerton Public
Library, 353 W, Commonwealth.
All comments concerning the project
may be sent in writing to Planning
Consultant Heather Allen, Community

Development Department, 303 W.
Commonwealth Ave, Fullerton, CA
92832
or
by
email
to
HeatherA@ci.fullerton.ca.us.

PUBLIC MEETINGS
ON THE PROJECT:
•Community Meeting: Thurs.,
March 3 at 6:30pm at Laguna Road
School multi-purpose room, 300 Laguna
Road, Fullerton.
•Planning Commission Public
Hearing: March 23 at 7pm at Council
Chambers, City Hall, 303 W.
Commonwealth. At the hearing the
commission will determine if the project
will have a significant effect on the environment and make a recommendation to
the council on whether the Mitigated
Negative Declaration be adopted or not.
•Online Petition: If you would like to
add your signature to the 330 so far on
the resident online petition go to
www.change.org and enter “high density
housing in Fullerton.” The petition will
be delivered to the city this week.
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Fullerton Honors Recap
Once the We Love Fullerton banners went up a few years ago, a
number of people asked why we did not have banners honoring
those who are serving our country as a member of the military like
so many other cities do. We brought the subject up with the City
Council and all parties agreed that something should be done.
We expanded our eligibility to include those who served in the
past, and also included a number of Fullerton residents who lost
their lives in the line of duty serving as police officers. My own Dad,
Sydney Ritto, who served in World War II, is in front of City Hall
next to Tom Dalton’s Dad who was also a veteran of that war. Many
others who served in the past or are currently in the military fly
proudly over Commonwealth Avenue, our “Avenue of Honors.” We
bring this up now because……….

FOUNTAIN FOR YOUTH
Can you believe it was 16 years ago that the
Downtown Plaza recirculating fountain (pictured above) made its debut? It now requires
major improvements due to repair needs and
new health department standards that must be
met, but it lived beyond anyone’s expectations.
The new spray feature will occupy the same

space as the original one, and will have the same
basic features along with “a few more bells and whistles that will make it more interactive.” It will also
be much more contemporary with interactive lighting, new paving and improved energy efficiency.
Expect the new one to be functional for the new
Fullerton Market season which starts April 7th.

John’s family members Juan, Vanessa, Heidi, Nathaniel and Madison.

JOHN F. GARDNER
Many of you will recognize the name John Gardner, since he was
born here in Fullerton in 1988 and attended local schools including
Fullerton High School. Sgt. Gardner entered active duty in
September of 2011 as an Intelligence Analyst and was assigned as an
Intelligence Specialist at Fort Carson Colorado in 2013.
John received many decorations including medals and ribbons for
his service. He passed away after a valiant battle with cancer and is
of course greatly missed by his family, shown above as his banner is
installed on Commonwealth at Harbor on Saturday morning,
February 13th. We have not forgotten you, rest in peace.

Last Chance Day of Music
You may have noticed the new DOM banners on Harbor. We
installed many new ones and have another round coming up but act
fast or you will miss out. Contact Mike at allmedia@sbcglobal.net
for info or go to www.thedayofmusic.com. Yes, you can call too, 714
855-8855. Big additions and surprises this year- it will be an inspiring day of music in our town, so get involved if you can. Become a
sponsor, a participant, become a venue, and of course be there!
FREE FREE FREE on June 21st, the first day of Summer.

Above: The fun interior of DRIPP drew an instant gathering. Just next door (and brought to town
by the same owner) the Stadtgarten sausage shop is expected to open in about two weeks.

DRIPP Coffee Bar
Five-month-old Neal was among the first to
check out the opening day of operation for
DRIPP, at the corner of Harbor and Chapman
adjacent to the Fox Theatre. Neal and Mom wondered when the beer and sausage place next door
would be opening so they could tip off Dad and
his friends. “Two weeks, Neal, two weeks.”
Also spotted last Monday were some familiar
faces who also seem to be the first to know when
something new is happening in
downtown Fullerton. We spent
some time under the olive trees in
the courtyard and recalled the
many incarnations of the
Firestone corner. This is no doubt
the most impressive and appears
to have instantly become a popular gathering place. Next up,
Stadtgarten.
At Right:
Neal and his mom enjoyed time
under the olive trees in the courtyard of the newly opened café.
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“EVERY FOUR YEARS” by Valerie Brickey (answer key on page 19)

ACROSS

QUESTION:
At Top: Just a bit outside of our downtown to the
east, one of the last remaining traces of our citrus
heritage. Name the type of orange that made
Fullerton well known for the massive groves that
stretched as far as the eye could see.
Bonus question, still going strong, where in
Fullerton is THIS orange grove?

SEND YOUR ANSWERS TO MIKE at
AllMedia@sbcglobal.net

LAST ISSUE’S QUESTION:
What long gone mode of
transportation is this item, at right,
for and where is it located?

ANSWER:
This is a hitch for horses,
in front of the main Library.

1. Uncovered
5. Pro ___
9. Where some cats live
14. Still sleeping
15. Cut and paste
16. Accomplishments
17. Shoe bottom
18. Fancy cracker spread
19. “Haste makes waste,” e.g.
20. *Scott Bakula/Dean Stockwell
TV series
23. ___ capita
24. Cycle or lateral starter
25. “If all ___ fails...”
26. Double ___ Ore
28. Murphy and Vedder
30. Madre and Leone starts
33. Sly
36. Electron tube
37. Nobel Peace Prize city

DOWN
1. Indigenous people of Northern Spain
2. Be plentiful
3. Worked on a tile floor again
4. Barbara of “I Dream of Jeannie”
5. Disgusted
6. Actress Amy
7. Sir or madam
8. Fit to ___
9. Became used to
10. ___ Zeppelin
11. *Children’s game
12. Upper hand
13. River of Belgium
21. Adolescent
22. Faulkner’s “___ Lay Dying”
27. College uprisings?
29. Tristan’s love
30. Lip-___
31. Summer drink
32. “Didn’t I tell you?”

40. Athletes Lewis and Waiters
42. Curved molding
43. Young pup
45. Bigot
47. Preambles
49. Snacks
53. Game pieces
54. Years, to Giuseppe
56. Mandela’s org.
57. Weep
59. *Blind trust
62. Feudal lord
64. Prepare for a rainy day
65. Scottish hillside
66. Not together
67. Super berry
68. Take ___ view of
69. Stable females
70. Hammer’s end
71. Part in a play

34. Broadcasts
35. World’s largest campground co.
37. Hooter
38. “Thar ___ blows!”
39. 2016, and a hint to the starred clues
41. Irish political party
44. Babies in “Babe”
46. “___ de vivre” (undaunted)
48. The NYSE of India
50. Bob, e.g.
51. Involve
52. Plot
54. Swiftly
55. Star bursts
57. Chowder morsel
58. TV host Kelly
60. “Immediately!”
61. “A priest, a rabbi and
a minister walk into ___...”
63. Test for a college sr.
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Central Harbor Blvd. Transit Cooridor Study
the Fullerton Transportation Center
(FTC), and Downtown Fullerton.
The Orange County Transportation
There are three main public transportaAuthority (OCTA) is halfway through the tion options under consideration in this
Central Harbor Blvd. Transit Corridor study, including a fixed rail or trolley simStudy to decide how to improve trans- ilar to that proposed under the Fullerton
portation along an eight mile stretch of College Connector Study. But based on
Harbor Blvd. The study area begins at one of the goals of the Harbor Connector
Chapman Ave. in Fullerton and
Study, to strike a balance
south
through
continues
between cost and benefits,
Fixed Rail,
Anaheim, Garden Grove, and
Limited Bus this option may not pan
Santa
Ana,
ending
at
out for the same reason as
Westminster Blvd. OCTA host- Stop and Bus the proposed trolley in
ed one of two public workshops Rapid-Transit Fullerton.
to inform the public and gather
Fullerton’s City Council
are among
input at Fullerton’s Community
were
not convinced that the
ideas being
Center from 5 to 8 p.m. on
capital outlay required to
considered
February 24 but few people from
build infrastructure and
to improve
Fullerton attended.
maintain a trolley in
The study area has the most transportation. Fullerton was the best soluused public transit service in the
tion to move people
county with over 10,000 riders.
between the FTC and FC
This is not surprising as one of the region’s and CSUF compared to “rubber tired”
largest centers of employment, the transportation. However, Santa Ana and
Disneyland resort area, is on the 43/543 Anaheim are each pursuing local fixed rail
bus routes that run on Harbor. transit. Santa Ana’s “OC Streetcar” on the
Significant destinations in Fullerton old Pacific Electric right of way and
accessed within or by passing through the Anaheim’s “Anaheim Rapid Connector”
study area include St. Jude Medical (ARC) will connect the respective city
Center, Fullerton College (FC), CSUF, transportation centers to the Central
by Jane Rands

Do You Speak English? by Sinh Dang
Have you ever driven into a parking demands. So when I am home, I try to
space that you thought was available only answer as many calls as I can, in hopes of
to find out that a shopping cart was sitting preventing the repeated calls. To the peoin the middle of it? And how much did ple who specialize in remodeling, I say we
you wish that someone would take the have remodeled everything from the bathcart away for you, especially when you are room, kitchen, to the garage. To the people who do construction, I say I have
driving alone?
Well, I have been there many times, so already had an addition, brick wall, conin the spirit of “Do unto others what you crete, everything I need done. To the peowould like them to do for you,” I often, ple offering landscaping services, I say I
with a smile on my face, walk over and already have a great gardener. Besides, our
number is on the nationpull the cart away for a driver. And I often receive a I laughed at myself al-do-not-call list, so
please remove it from
warm thank you in return.
for being
your database and we
One day, as my sister and
intimidated
appreciate you not calling
I exited our vehicle in the
by rude people.
us again, etc.
shopping
center
on
One day as I picked up
Malvern, I saw a lone driver
pull her van into a handicapped parking the phone and said “Hello?” A woman’s
space that was occupied by a shopping voice asked me, “Do you speak English?”
cart. Naturally, I walked over and moved Here we go again! After having bad expeit out of the way (with a smile of course). rience twice with that question, I immediThe driver exited the van and asked me ately said “No”. The woman said,
in a commanding voice, “Do you speak “Okay,” and hung up the phone. I
English?” I was a little surprised, “Yes,” I laughed at myself for being intimidated
said. She then raised her voice and scold- by rude people.
In the old days when my family and I
ed me: “If I were to download a handicapped person, this cart would have were newcomers to the US, not knowing
blocked my way. This is not the right way English sometimes got us out of trouble.
My friends told each other that if we were
to place a shopping cart!”
My smile disappeared and my jaw stopped by police, we should say “Officer,
dropped “Huh?” I said, “I was doing you me no English” which could draw some
a favor by pulling the cart out of your way, sympathy, and the officer might cut us
but it seems like I wasted my time.” As I some slack.
Once, my sister was riding her bike in a
walked away my sister asked me what the
lady had said. I repeated her words, and hurry, and was a little distracted. She danshe was also shocked. We walked to the gerously ran a red light! She was immedistore and rationalized that the driver must ately stopped by police. She was extremely nervous but remembered to say exactly
have been having a bad day.
Another time, I had just finished filling what we had been told, “Officer, me no
up gas and was ready to get in my car and English.” The Fullerton police officer
leave when a truck pulled up behind, and pointed at the traffic light and said to her,
the woman driver asked me, “Do you “When the light is red, stop. When it is
speak English?” I smiled, “Yes.” She then green, go. You don’t need to know
commanded, “I need money for gas, can English to ride a bike.” And he was kind
you give me some?” I gave her a couple enough not to give her a ticket.
As time went by our answer to the quesdollars and the change I had in my hand,
but she didn’t say anything. I guess that tion eventually changed from “Me no
was not enough to make her happy. I English” to “A little bit” or “Working on
then drove away and wondered how I it.” And now after being here for a long
should answer next time if someone asked time and even though I still speak English
me the same question “Do you speak with an accent, I am proud to say “Yes” if
someone asks me if I speak the language.
English?”
Though I have recently decided that
When I am not home, my family tells
me that our phone rings a lot, but they from now on, if someone asks me that
don’t answer it because they don’t know question, my answer will definitely
how to handle the caller’s questions or depend on their tone of voice.
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Harbor Transit Corridor.
There are two other alternatives
besides fixed rail being studied for
the Harbor Corridor that are
based on improving bus service to
be more reliable, with shorter travel times, and increased hours of
operation (span). The “limited
bus stop” option is already in use
by Bravo! (543). Limited-stop
service improves transit time by
only stopping at major destinations or connections to other public transit. If this option is selected, Bravo! service would become
more frequent by simply adding
more buses to the route.
The second bus option is “bus
rapid-transit.” This option is an
improved version of the limitedstop option that would add dedicated bus lanes and/or traffic signal prioritization along with limited-stops and more buses along the
corridor.
OCTA is continuing to gather
feedback from the community through
March 31. Visit www.octa.net/harbor to
review the study area location and all the
options being considered. Complete an
extensive survey on transit usage and

2016

desired improvements and sign up to
receive updates. Look for OCTA to present their evaluation of the alternatives
back to the public for further input sometime this summer.

California Safe Schools Requests Moritorium
on Synthetic Turf Installations
A video recording of the Feb. 8th
California EPA expert panel on the health
issues of synthetic turf (especially those
products made of crumb rubber made
from recycled tires) is available at
http://www.oehha.ca.gov/SyntheticTurf0
1122016.mp4.
The focus of the discussion was on the
design of the study which will characterize
issues related to small inhalable VOCs
and particulate released from the crumb
rubber, risk from multiple chemical exposures, evaluation of take home exposures
for both players (especially children) and
those on the sidelines, elevated temperatures on synthetic turf fields, physical
abrasion risk, chemical vapor, and compare risks to those from natural turf, and
those from made from other infill products including thermoplastic elastomer,
ethylene propylene diene monomer,
coconut fiber, and cork.
Characterization of chemicals of concern from samples collected from fields
will be done. More than 200 chemicals
will be studied to narrow in on what
should be targeted in the $2.2 million
study.
Public comment included a request

from California Safe Schools that a comprehensive study be done of cumulative
effects and a moratorium be placed on
current crumb rubber (and the newer zeolite) fields and installation of new fields
until the study is completed. Recycled
tires are considered a toxic waste too dangerous to be placed in landfills.
Healthy Soccer San Francisco asked that
young cancer patients be included in the
study. In over 200 cases crumb rubber
associated cancer cases exceeded other
causes by six times. Another speaker suggested that use of synthetic turf in public
parks also be considered along with
endocrine disrupters. Another commentor asked that animals be included in the
risk studies.
Staff said they are not including studies
on existing cancer cases because of the
complexity and time issues, and financial
resources available. Instead they are focusing on the risk of known cancer causing
chemicals and pathways of exposure of the
material used on fields. The expert panel
suggested that staff consider including an
epidemiological study in the future.
Comments and questions can be sent to
SyntheticTurf@OEHHA.ca.gov

ATTENTION SPRING CLEANERS

Pathways of Hope Clothing Drive
thru March 31
Pathways of Hope is partnering with Savers Thrift Store to gather gently used
clothing donations. Pathway’s receives a percentage of the retail value.

DROP OFF ITEMS AT PATHWAYS OFFICES
•Saturdays, 9am-12pm: 611 S. Ford Ave, Fullerton
•Monday-Friday, 10am-2pm: 514 W. Amerige Ave., #C, Fullerton
QUESTIONS? 714-680-3691
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BIKE NOTES by Jane Rands
Bike Connections

HYDRANT:

Firefighters arrived at a hydrant that had been sheared off by
a vehicle at Raymond and Kimberly on the morning of Feb. 20th. Division Chief
Julie Kunze said firefighters had to wait for Edison to shut off electricity to the high
voltage power lines before they could get in to shut off the water. -PHOTO JERE GREENE

Snap Drill Tests CERT Readiness
Fullerton CERT is responsible for
transforming the training room at the city
maintenance yard on Basque into the
Emergency Operations Center for the city
in the case of a disaster.
To test the team’s response, an unannounced activation was made on Tuesday,
February 23rd to see how many members
could be reached, would call back and
would actually respond on short notice as
would happen in a real emergency.
Eighteen members arrived and broke
into teams, initially removing and storing

by Jere Greene

the excess tables and chairs. A second
team started rearranging the remaining
tables into the EOC configuration.
Another team deployed the boxes of support materials to each functional position.
Meanwhile, two other teams distributed
the computers and phones, connecting
and testing them in the process.
The entire room was transformed in less
than an hour. After a critique of the operation, the materials were repacked and
stored and the EOC was returned to the
normal training configuration.

There are two critically needed bicycle
connections at opposite ends of the city
that will be studied by Alta Planning
under a $250,000 California Department
of
Transportation
Sustainable
Transportation Planning grant. Alta is
required to solicit community input. So
be on the lookout for upcoming community meetings on the City’s website and in
Bike Notes if you would like to participate.
The connection being studied on the
west end of town would run along
Malvern from Basque to the city limit
near Burning Tree. Currently there is
nothing more than bike route signage on
a 45 mph street from Basque to Gilbert
with the portion between Basque and
Bastanchury having parking on both sides
of the street.
If the new facilities were to be built,
they would create a safer connection to
Amerige Heights where there are grocery
stores and other retail, schools, and parks.
It would also provide a better connection
for commuting bicyclists to get to the
Buena Park Metrolink station just south
of Malvern on Dale where both the
Orange County and the 91 Lines have
stops.
Alta will devise two options for the west
side. One will be a class I off-street bike
path on either the north or the south side
of Malvern. The other will look at a way
to provide an on-street protected bikeway,
essentially, a bike lane with a barrier. The
plans will look at the cost to create the
bikeways including those associated with
realigning existing infrastructure. The
idea of building a bike path along Brea
Creek has been around for a long time. It
will be interesting to see if the study concludes that it is feasible or if the protected
bikeway is the better route.
The new connection on the east end of
Fullerton would support bicyclists tra-

versing from one side of the 57 freeway to
the other between Nutwood and Yorba
Linda Blvd. Currently, getting from one
side to the other by either going over the
57 freeway at Yorba Linda or under at
Nutwood feels unsafe to most bicyclists.
Traffic speeds are fast on Yorba Linda and
bicyclists have difficulty merging into the
through lanes where the rightmost lane
turns into a freeway onramp. The under
crossings are narrow and dark. Bicyclists
try to share the sidewalk with pedestrians,
often creating a conflict.
If a safer route were built under or over
the freeway it could enable students living
nearby to ride a bike rather than drive a
car to CSUF. Conversely, students living
on campus could more easily get to shopping destinations, such as the Target
shopping center on the east side of the
freeway by bike or by walking.
Alta will look at ways to improve Yorba
Linda or Nutwood. Nutwood had
appeared to be the more solvable problem.
However, now that the
CollegeTown plan is stalled and the closure of Nutwood may be reconsidered,
improvements on Nutwood may be more
involved than anticipated. The other
option that will get some serious, longawaited evaluation is a bridge over or a
path under the 57 freeway at Madison
Ave. This idea has been discussed
between the City and CSUF in the past
and was even touted in campaign materials soliciting support of renewing Orange
County’s half-cent sales tax for road
improvements known as M2.
The proposed plans will be complete in
about one year. At that time, the plans
may be incorporated into Fullerton’s
Capital Improvement Plan. However,
funding will have to either be carved out
of the standard budget allocations or new
grant funding will be needed for the plans
to become reality.
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Ladera Vista Team members Jane Lee and Isebel Salazar
won a First Prize trophy for their school.

Kids Take Flight at Fullerton Airport by Jere Greene
Annabelle Jeffries and Madison Dow created a clock tower.

CARDBOARD CHALLENGE
Hermosa Drive School held a
Cardboard Challenge on February 24th
where students created amazing structures
out of recycled materials.
This amazing ‘day of play’ was inspired
by the short film Caine’s Arcade. The global cardboard challenge is an annual event
where kids of all ages are invited to build
anything they can dream up using cardboard, recycled materials, and imagination.

Local schools participated in the annual
Take Flight program held for the second
year at the Fullerton Airport on February
18. Students were able to view real planes

up close and compete in various flightrelated competitions.
Senior Division students from
Beechwood, Fisler, Nicolas, Ladera Vista
and Parks, and Junior Division 4th
graders from Beechwood, Fisler,
Golden
Hills,
Hermosa,
Orangethorpe, Pacific Drive, Rolling
Hills, Sunset Lane and Valencia Park
competed. The day included flight
competitions of student-made paper
airplanes, model airplanes made from
junk materials at the crafts table, and a
display of artwork entries (see page
frontpage and page 14 for more).
At Left: Jr. Division team
Artitca & Dominguez won a
First Place Trophy for Golden Hill.

Students created structures in several
categories including: service machines,
games, transportation, fashion/costumes,
arts, communities, and instruments. The
event incorporates science, technology,
robotics, engineering, arts, and mathematics (STREAM). “We were excited to
hold our Cardboard Challenge during
National Engineer Week,” said Hermosa
Principal Danielle
Ramirez. “Students
worked collaboratively to plan, design,
and engineer their
innovative
creations.’”
Above:
Christian Lawson
made a guitar.
Above Left:
Team members
Andrew Haij, Austin
Bollin and Robin
Enriquez Angeles
made a robot.
At Left:
Aubree Johnson and
Vivian Wizikowski
created a tiny
Fire Department.
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From Lemon, drivers can spot the Hillcrest Park recreation center,
which offers a variety of programs during the school year and summer.

VIDEO OBSERVER
by Emerson Little © 2016

Hiking Hillcrest Park
New York may have Central Park and
Los Angeles might have Griffith Park, but
Fullerton has Hillcrest Park. The wide
open grassy knolls are perfect for picnicking and nature photography. Fullerton
residents should get out of the house and
take a hike in Hillcrest Park to experience
nature first-hand and enjoy the fresh outdoor air. The park is free and open to the
public with the exception of the Hillcrest
Recreation Center, Izaac Walton Cabin
and Red Cross Building. Hillcrest Park is
located between Harbor and Lemon and
the log cabin can be seen from the Ralphs
parking lot across the street. I recently
took a hike in the park with my camera
and filmed it.
Hillcrest Park dates back to the year
1920, according to CityofFullerton.com.
When the City of Fullerton first purchased the 35-acre patch of land in 1920
for $67,300, the land was barren with no
trees. It opened in 1922 and was original-

ly used as an overnight auto park camping
site. The first trails were made by horse
and plow, and in the mid-20s, pine and
eucalyptus trees were planted. It was further improved during the 1930s.
But enough about the history, let’s talk
about the hike. I first drove along the narrow roadway that circles through the park
and used my camera to videotape the ride.
Then, I parked by a memorial dedicated
to people in the Fullerton community
who fought in World War II. The veteran’s names were painted on a cross-section
of a very large tree, which was surrounded
by a spiked fence that protects the memorial. It was presented to the park by the
Izaak Walton League of America,
Fullerton Chapter 15 on May 30, 1948. A
short walk away from the memorial is the
log cabin, which is the Isaak Walton
League clubhouse. The cabin was originally built in 1932 and reconstructed in
1996. The building serves as a meeting
site for members of the league which is
known as one of the oldest conservation
organizations in the United States.
In 1996, a master plan for Hillcrest
Park was adopted to guide its development over the next 20 years. The master plan requires the restoration and
preservation of historic features and
buildings. In 2014, an update to the
master plan was presented to the
At Left: Throughout the park,
stone stairs guide visitors
to trails and pathways.
Below: Driving by Hillcrest Park on
Harbor, you can spot the Izaak Walton
log cabin, which is a meeting place
for one of the oldest conservation
organizations in the United States.
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Fullerton City Council. The plan
included: restoring the stone fountain
on the Great Lawn along Harbor, which
was built in the 1930s by the WPA;
removing the fence along Harbor and
adding a promenade with terraced seating; building stairways on the north
side of the park from Lions Field up the
hill, and adding lighting, signage, trail
upgrades and parking.
From Lemon, drivers can spot the
Hillcrest Park Recreation Center.
Originally constructed in 1932, the
building was designed in the Spanish
Colonial Revival architectural style and
used to be the American Legion Post
#142. During the summer and schoolyear, the center offers summer programs
and after school activities. If you want
more information about these events,
look at the Parks and Recreation
Department’s youth and teen programs.
As I walked up the stone steps of the
recreation building, I noticed that the
vines growing over the brick columns
seemed to be withering away and turning brown. Like a lot of plants in
Hillcrest Park, these vines are victims of
California’s drought.
Next door to the recreation center
and down some stairs is a playground
on the edge of a wide open expanse of
grass. This is a great place for children
to play. Located nearby the playground
is a small white building, which looks
like a smaller, blander version of the
recreation center. This tiny building is
used by the Red Cross and used to be
the Children’s Library. Along the large
open grassy area, I saw people eating
and playing. The park also has an older
metallic playground at the East Valley
View Dr. entrance. It looks as if hardly
anyone uses this playground, although I
did see one guy testing his metal detector in the grass.
Fullerton residents visiting Hillcrest
Park and hoping for a good hike should
take a small trail off to the side of the
front lawn area near the WPA stone
fountain. I did have to walk up a set of
stairs that were a bit crooked because
tree roots were growing there, but once
you get past the stairway; there is a
small dirt trail that winds along the top
of a hill. I happened to stumble on a
small cactus garden with other drought
resistant plants growing along the sides
of the trail. Some were greener than
others. I was hiking on one of the
warmer days of winter and forgot to
bring a water bottle. I suggest to all my
readers who plan on hiking through
Hillcrest Park, bring a water bottle and
stay hydrated.
There are picnic tables and restrooms
throughout the park, along with barbeque pits. In fact, right next to where I
parked, a family was using a BBQ and
playing soccer. Aspiring photographers
like me would also have a field day due
to all the plants and wildlife in the area.
On my hike, I spotted several rabbits
and birds.
After that, I was exhausted from the
walk and drove home to upload my
photographs and video clips into my
computer to make my YouTube video,
available at the following link:
https://youtu.be/DYsNdjrjCZU. Don’t
bother copying and pasting this into the
URL bar, instead, just visit the Fullerton
Observer website, click on the front page
of the current issue, scroll down to my
column, and click on the link.

Video Column Suggestions?
If you have any suggestions about a
place or event in Fullerton that would
make a good video and that I could
cover in this column, just email me at
littleemerson1@gmail.com.

Kids Rule!
by Francine Vudoti © 2016

CARPOOL TO SCHOOL
My school has a new project and it is
called "Carpool to school." I wonder what
parents and kids think about it?
Carpool is the sharing of ride by a group
of people travelling to the same place.
Only one car is used instead of travelling
in several cars. Our school thought about
this idea because there are too many cars
that drop and pick up students during
school days. The school grounds get too
crowded with cars. Some students even
end up being late because it takes a long
time to be dropped off.
Since the carpool project is new, our
school encourages everyone to carpool at
least one day a week. It is called Carpool
Friday. Prizes await the lucky carpoolers
because each Friday there will be a drawing. Those who arrive in school in a carpool will receive a raffle ticket from a
group of students assigned to monitor carpoolers.
Carpooling has other benefits besides
solving traffic congestion in school. It
helps saves gas and reduces pollution, too.
For kids like me, it will be fun to ride
with other kids.
I wonder if parents will want to participate in the carpool so I decided to ask my
mom. She said she would love to but
there seems to be some challenges. First,
I tend to wake up just in time to make it
to school when the bell rings. Carpooling
means waking up earlier and honestly it is
my weakness. Second, I tried to think of
a classmate who lives along my way to
school and I couldn’t think of one. But,
wait! I remember a classmate in kinder
and first grade. My house is along her
route to school. Maybe I should ask her if
she wants to share her ride with me.
Hmmmnn, I'm almost giving my vote to
carpooling, but not yet. I still have my
biggest challenge to beat – waking up earlier. I will think about it.
FUN FACT: Did you know that carpooling was first started during World War II?
Yes, it’s true according to Wikipedia.
Carpooling was used as a rationing tactic.
I don’t really quite understand how
rationing and carpooling are related but
that was how carpooling began. Then, it
became very popular in 1970s because of
oil crisis.
Francine is a local 9year-old student who
enjoys writing, video
games,
playing piano, composing music and playing
with friends and family.
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HIGH SCHOOL BOARD HIGHLIGHTS
with Commentary by Vivien Moreno
The Fullerton Joint Union High School District Board
meets at 7:30pm on the 2nd & 4th Tuesdays of each month
at district headquarters, 1051 W. Bastanchury Rd.
714-870-2800 • See the agenda at www.fjuhsd.net

More on District/Teacher Impasse
The raw emotions coming from both must directly affect English learners, low
the district and teacher union sides of the income, and foster youth populations.
Districts with over 55% of these desigcurrent negotiations tell only part of the
considerations that go into the upcoming nated populations receive an additional
CSEA (California School Employees concentration of money. FJUHSD curAssociation) and FSTO (Fullerton rently has 48.5% of students who fall in
Secondary Teachers Organization) con- these designations, putting the district in
tracts. The board of trustees must consid- the position of providing services to a siger complex fiscal realities as part of their nificant group of students who need additional educational support, but without
communal responsibility to the voters.
Currently negotiations are at an impasse the benefit of the exta money.
Districts still receive less state money
and the word “compromise” seems to be
outside of each side’s lexicon. Neither side than the 2008 levels. The replacement of
the “funding gap” is at 52% (hopefully up
seems to see the other’s point of view.
On one side it seems easier to brush the to 91% by the end of next school year)
complexity of the budget away, see today’s and the Legal Analysts Office (a nonpartibalance and disregard the greater amounts san fiscal advisor on state legislation)
of money that must flow into pension warned all districts to be careful about
funds, neglected deferred maintenance, expecting continued increased funding.
or the realities that student attendance is The future looks good, but California has
going down over the next 3 years, while a recession about every 5-7 years and we
faculty positions are unchanged. It seems are on year 5 now, plus Proposition 30
easier to think that the district and the taxes expire beginning this year. This causes a $2.2 billion dollar loss,
trustees are sitting on revenue
and Governor Brown is
instead of granting teachers their
Both sides are
staying by his promise to
requested 21% raise over the
hampered by
end the taxes as scheduled.
next 2 years. The district, on its
years of
Add to this the state’s
part, responded to the request
funding cuts.
mandate of repaying the
with an counter of a 2% raise.
$74 billion dollar deficient
Both sides feel hurt and disrespected, but we all want our children to in the state’s teachers and support personsucceed academically while participating nels pension plans by 2020. Teachers and
in a rich social and community service- tax payers took on 28% of this repayment,
oriented high school experience. As voters but local school districts perform the
and parents we want the best programs, heavy lifting on this debt and the state has
highest quality teachers, and safest facili- no intention of shifting this responsibility.
ties in order for our children to have mul- In fact, payments for the 20 year old
tiple options while they zip through high unfunded liabilities are structured so that
school on their way to their first career the districts shoulder even more of the
and/or higher educational experience. debt now than initially expected. The 8%
One of the main ways to get to that goal of the district’s 2013 budget increases to a
is to have a safe environment where the whopping 19% by 2019 to go to CSTRS
teachers feel appreciated and are teaching and CPERS funds. The amount closely
matches the increased money the state
great programs available to all students.
Both sides are hampered by destructive plans to allocate to the FJUHSD for the
and disillusioning funding cuts for too 2019/20 school year.
This year, the state sent a majority of
many years. Teachers and their families
made do with less; they gave more, and additional funds as “one time money allohelped many students succeed beyond cations”, which ties the districts into
expectations. Teachers feel unappreciated spending this money on specific items,
but disregard that they experienced few like paying down outstanding recession
furlough days and only 2 years of salary debt, professional development, or technology expenses that will not reoccur next
freeze with full medical benefits.
After the contracts are settled a new, year. This money replaces unduplicated
mature social contract will have to be funds and does not free-up general fund
rebuilt between the district and the teach- money for on-going salary expenses.
This is not to say that the teachers and
ers. The board needs to open up the meetings by having the FSTO and the CSEA the educational support staff do not
on the agenda to facilitate two-way com- deserve a respectable raise. CSEA memmunication; and place trustees’ e-mail bers have taken the brunt of personnel
addresses on the website for unfiltered cuts in order to prevent our students from
correspondence. Administration needs to experiencing program cuts, educational
honestly share teacher concerns quickly days lost, or faculty cuts due to the huge
with the board so trustees are not sur- recession-originated budget slashes.
Attending board meetings for the last 3
prised by teacher reactions. Transparency
and participation can resolve misunder- years, I watched the district drag itself out
standings before it comes to such a painful of the deep recession cuts and restore the
level that it spills out onto our students in budget to qualify for a Capital Facilities
direct opposition to the main goal of bond to rebuild aging sites. I witnessed
the board vote to buy back 9 of the schedsecuring their success.
California provides public school uled 11 furlough days for the teachers
money through the Local Control while not replacing cut nurses, librarians,
Funding Formula (LCFF) which replaced and office support staff. I have seen the
the outdated convoluted categorical fund- district gut its deferred maintenance and
ing system. LCFF promoted local control, other non-student operational funds in
but as soon as it was introduced, the state order to maintain the numerous academbegan dictating how school districts must ic, CTE, and intervention programs at all
allocate funds. First there is supplemental high schools. The district retained its
funding for special populations. summer school program that serves over
Designated students require additional half of the students in the district each
funds to create an equitable educational year. None of this is supported by addienvironment, and the additional money tional state money.

Alonna Clark, CSU Bakersfield; Katelyn Carter, U of Oregon; Riley Hoover, CSUF;
Robyn Maurer, Southern Methodist University; Kate Schade, Midland University; Audrey
Barrera – U of Nebraska at Kearney, pose with Coach Mike Silzer (at center).

Six Troy High Soccer Seniors Sign
Troy High School Girls Soccer Team
celebrated six seniors on National Signing
Day who will be continuing their soccer
careers at the collegiate level next year.
Troy Girls Soccer has more than one
reason to celebrate these days. The Lady
Warriors just completed conference play,
going undefeated for the second year in a
row, and winning back to back Freeway
League Championships. Their hard work
has been rewarded as they captured the
top seed going into this year’s CIF playoffs.
This comes as no surprise to Head
Coach and Athletic Director Mike Silzer.
“Our goal is to play a technical, possession

style of soccer, “good soccer,” if you will.
I believe focusing on this style of play,
rather than just winning at all cost, will
give our girls an edge when they go back
to their clubs and it will help prepare
them for the collegiate level.”
Coach Silzer has also brought some new
amenities of which Troy soccer is proud.
“Our soccer field is arguably the best grass
surface in high school soccer. The field is
complete with top quality goal posts and a
sheltered bench similar to what you see at
the professional levels.” Coach Silzer is
quick to credit the quality of the facilities
to the tremendous support the program
gets from its sponsors and soccer boosters.

What’s the Score on Gender Inequality in Sports?
March 8 CSUF Lecture ‘Still On the Sidelines’ Features Purdue Scholar
"Still On the Sidelines: Why 2015 Was
Not the 'Year of Women in Sports'” is the
topic of the March 8 Distinguished
Scholar Lecture, featuring Cheryl Cooky
of Purdue University's Women’s, Gender
and Sexuality Studies Program.
The free event begins at 10am at Titan
Student Union Theater, CSUF, 800 N.
State College Blvd., Fullerton.
Cooky is an associate professor of
American studies at Purdue. She earned
her doctorate in sociology and a gender
studies certificate from USC. Her research
centers on the ways gender shapes experiences, cultural meanings and societal
structures in sports.
Cooky's research has been published by:
Communication & Sport, Feminist Studies,
Sociology of Sport Journal and Journal of
Sport and Social Issues. She serves as president of the North American Society for
the Sociology of Sport and has been recognized by The Feminist Wire as a
“Feminist We Love.”
“From the outside, women’s sports
appear to have come a long way. However,
barriers to participation and various forms
of gender inequality persist for females in
sport. Dr. Cooky will examine the many
ways women remain marginalized in the

current sports climate,” said John Gleaves,
associate professor of kinesiology and a
co-director of the CSUF Center for
Sociocultural Sport and Olympic
Research which is hosting the event.

Chamber Accepting
Applications for Young
Citizen Scholarships
The Fullerton Chamber of Commerce
Scholarship Foundation is accepting
nominations for its annual W. J.
McGarvey, Jr. Scholarship awards. The
2016 Young Citizens of the Year awards
are open to residents of Fullerton who are
actively engaged in community and other
educational activities.
The deadline for the nominations is
Friday, March 4, 2016 at 4 p.m.
Candidates may self-nominate. For more
information, call the Chamber at (714)
871-3100.
A minimum of two $1,000 and one
$500 scholarships will be awarded to students pursuing academic course study at a
community college or four year university/college, or students wishing to pursue
education in technical school.

REGISTRATION
IS NOW OPEN!
• INDOOR & OUTDOOR LESSONS
• PRE-COMPETITIVE CLASSES
• WATER POLO SKILLS CLASSES
• PARENT & TOT LESSONS
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Is Chevron/PCH Overpricing the Property?
CHEVRON/PCH Property Tax
on West Coyote Hills
PARCEL NUMBER....ACREAGE
287-081-24.................... 2.68
287-081-25.....................0.52
287-081-26.....................5.36
287-081-48.....................6.04
287-081-52.....................93.4
287-081-54..........none given
287-082-27.....................20.9
287-082-28.......................8.9
288-091-12.....................1.57
288-091-13.................159.68
288-091-14.................158.97

TOTAL ASSESSED
VALUE 2015
$55,088
12,939
80,186
103,248
1,313,660
569,912
300,124
150,833
18,148
1,841,635
736,667

TAX
$ 634
167
1,239
1,185
15,022
6,461
3,448
1,725
228.84
21,402
9,585

Source: County of Orange 2015 Property Tax Records at tax.ocgov.com

Although appraisals on the West Coyote
property were not completed, the Planning
Commission, at its October 22, 2015 meeting, passed Chevron/Pacific Coast Homes’
760-unit development proposal which
included an option to buy three sites:
•Site #1.......10 acres.......$9.6 million
•Site #2.......18 acres.......$19.3 million
•Site #3.......14 acres.......$20 million
The city agreed to trade site #2 for elimination of Park Dwelling Fees on the entire
510 acre property. The public has been
given one year to raise the $29.6 million to
purchase sites #1 and #3. If that is successful
site #4 may be available for purchase.
Chevron/PCH has failed to meet all deadlines laid out in the new VTTM agreement
including a completed appraisal on the
property. As has been the case in the past few
years, all negotiations on the property are
being conducted in closed sessions with no
information available to the public.
The tax value of the property and other
land for sale should be considered in pricing

the property. According to 2015 assessed
values (see at left), the property is valued up
to $11,533 per acre. Chevron’s selling price
is up to $1.4 million per acre this seems a bit
steep and makes one wonder about the
negotiating on the city side.
See frontpage for large properties purchased with OCTA M2 grant funding and
below for some examples of the vacant land
parcels with residential zoning currently on
the market.
•Brea: 36.15 acres, $433,800;
37.95 acres, $607,200
•San Clemente: 25 acres w/ocean view
$3.2 million
•Coto de Caza: 6.02 acres $1.10 million
•Silverado Canyon: 31 acres, $799,000;
90.8 acres, $4.75 million;
•Orange: 25 acres, $1.5 million
•Trabuco Canyon: 10.14 acres in
gated community $749,000
•Laguna Niguel: 6.72 acres, $1.8 million
Source: www.landwatch.com

Why is Chevron/PCH Still Suing the City?
Chevron/PCH filed a lawsuit against
the City of Fullerton after its 760 home
development plan was turned down by the
city council in 2010. Chevron demanded
and got the city council to again consider
the development which subsequently
passed in July 2011. Friends of Coyote
Hills put a referendum, Measure W, on
the Nov. 2012 ballot to let residents decide
and 61% of voters turned the project
down, despite Chevron spending $1.5
million in campaign efforts to swing residents votes to favor its development.
After the public vote, the city failed to
disqualify the development approvals as
should have been done and the same project again came up for consideration and
was passed by the Planning Commission
in October 2015. This time around
Chevron/PCH agreed to give the public
one year to purchase sites #1 & #3 and to

trade #2 for park dwelling fees. However,
due to city failure to dissolve previous
approvals after the public vote, the price is
bloated as though it is clean and has all
residential approvals in place.
Friends of Coyote Hills objected to the
pricing and the insufficient timeframe to
raise funds to buy the property, pointing
out that most grants take longer than one
year to apply for. The Friends also objected to the city ignoring the results of the
public vote on the development by allowing the previous approvals to stand.
Despite the 760-unit project being
approved at the October planning commission meeting, Chevron/PCH still has a
$1 million lawsuit in place against the city.
How this ongoing lawsuit from a supposed willing seller will affect any grant
applications to buy the property is
unknown.

ART
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THEATER

TAKE FLIGHT
Art Contest Awardees

STAGES THEATER
400 E. Commonwealth, Fullerton
Tickets: 714-525-4484
www.stagesoc.org

Congratulations to the young artists from Fullerton
Elementary School District who exhibited their work
at the February 18th Take Flight event held at the
Fullerton Airport. See frontpage and page 10 for
more on the program. - PHOTOS BY JERE GREENE

Above: Arely Mendoza wond the Outstanding Use of Color Award
for her painting “Soaring into the Sunset”

Excellent Compostion Award
“Courage” by Giselle Fernandez
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•RAISED IN CAPTIVITY a black
comedy written by Nicky Silver, directed
by Jack Millis opens March 4 and plays
thru April 3, Fri & Sat at 8pm and
Sundays at 2pm. When Miranda Bliss is
killed by a blow to the head from a loose
shower nozzle, her estranged twin children Sebastian and Bernadette are reunited for the first time in years. Sebastian, a
failed writer, suffers from emotional issues
since the death of his lover. Bernadette is
married to a successful dentist who
declares he is quiting dentistry to become
a full-time artist.
•BLOOD MONEY by David Macaray,
directed by Phil Brickey opens March 12
and plays thru April 2, Sat. & Sun. at
5pm. An older sister and her husband
summon her younger sister and her husband to their SoCal home in order to
make a momentous announcement. The
news turns out to be one of the most
thrilling and potentially life-altering
announcements a person can make.

CLAYES PERFORMING
ARTS CENTER
Cal State University Fullerton
800 N. State College, Fullerton
Tickets: 657-278-3371
www.arts.fullerton.edu
Excellent Use Materials & Theme Award
“Find your Battleground” by Amber Shin
Creative Concept Award
“Dream Flight” by Jane Lee

Creative Interpretation Theme Award
“Take to the Sky!” by Brian Paz

Fullerton High School District Art Show
The 30th annual Fullerton Joint Union
High School District Education
Foundation Art Show opens March 22 at
the District Education Center, 1051 W.
Bastanchury Road, Fullerton. The exhibit
is open to the public from 8am to 5pm

MUCKENTHALER
1201 W. Malvern, Fullerton
714-738-6595 www.themuck.org

National Watercolor Society
Plein Air Painting Exhibit
The National Watercolor Society selects
artwork from its members around the
world for this exhibit of over 70 true plein
air paintings made by artists working outdoors including Thomas Schaller, Mike
Bailey, Robbie Laird, Dean Mitchell,
Frank Eber, David Teter, Stephanie
Goldman, Bjorn Bernstrom, Andreas
Mattern. The exhibit ends April 3.
•March 3, 7:30pm: Free Live Plein
Air Demonstration and Talk with
Artists and Muckenthaler curator Matt
Leslie. Artists Joe Cibere, Debbie Abshear,
and David J. Teter will each share their
techniques in a live painting demonstration followed by exclusive insights into
their exhibited works. Light refreshments
and a cash bar available to enjoy.

FULLERTON
FIRST FRIDAY
Downtown ArtWalk
Friday, March 4
6pm-10pm

www.fullertonartwalk.com

FULLERTON MUSEUM CENTER
301 N. Pomona Ave,
at E. Wilshire,
Downtown Fullerton
714-738-6545

PLASTICS UNWRAPPED shares
what life was like before plastics, how they
are made, and what happens after they are
thrown away. The exhibit runs through
Sunday, May 1, 2016.
•Sunday, March 6, 2pm Lecture:
“Plastics in the World’s Oceans,” will be
led by Fullerton College Professor of
Oceanography Sean Chamberlin and
Liesel Thomas of the marine research
group Algalita. Learn about plastic pollutants in the world’s oceans and what can
be done to remedy the increasing volume.

thru April 5. An awards reception will be
held at 6:30pm on April 5th in the center’s board room. The exhibit is organized
by Fullerton High Principal Rani Goyal
and juried by CSUF professors Joanna
Roche and Hiromi Takizawa.
•Friday, March 11: The Art of the
Tarot: Create mixed media and collage
décor inspired by the ancient practice of
tarot.
•Sunday, March 13, 2pm Lecture:
“The Future of 3D Printing” features
Fullerton College Professor Frank Guthrie
who will discuss this emerging technology
and its application in business and personal use.
Both lectures are complimentary with
Museum admission: $4 general, $3 students and seniors, $1 children aged six to
twelve, and children under six are free.
•Friday, March 25: Crystal Energy
Mandala. Get metaphysical with acrylic
painting on canvas, using gem and mineral accents.

•THE MIRACLE WORKER by
William Gibson, directed by Joseph
Arnold plays thru March 13 in the
Hallberg Theatre.
•THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR by Shakespeare, directed by Sarah
Ripper opens March 11 and plays thru
March 26 at 8pm (with 2pm matinees on
March 13, 19, 20, and 26) in the Young
Theatre. The play follows the character of
Falstaff who courts two wealthy married
women, sending them identical love letters. When the two women find out about
each other’s letters, they pretend to
respond to Falstaff ’s advances for their
own amusement and revenge.

CHANCE THEATER
5522 E. La Palma, Anaheim
Tickets: 714-777-3033
www.chancetheater.com
•STINKY CHEESE MAN a comedy
for the whole family plays thru March 6,
Thurs. at 7; Sat - Sun 11am & 2 & 6pm
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HITS & MISSES
by Joyce Mason
© 2016

TRUMBO: Two Hits
Dalton Trumbo, a prolific and highly paid screenwriter in the
1940s, gained fame during the war years for patriotic movies
such as “A Guy Named Joe” and “Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo.”
In his personal life he supported unions, equal pay, and civil
rights and openly attended meetings of the Communist party.
This was enough to put him in the crosshairs of the House UnAmerican Activities Committee.
Subpoenaed by that committee in 1947, he refused to testify
and was placed on the Hollywood Ten list of writers, directors
and producers who refused to answer the question: “Are you now
or have you ever been a member of the Communist Party?”
Everyone on this list was blacklisted from further work in
Hollywood. Trumbo was also sentenced to a year in prison.
Playing this complicated, larger-than-life figure is Bryan
Cranston, fresh from his fame as the meth-cooking chemistry
teacher in “Breaking Bad.” Cranston has shared in interviews
the research he put into recreating this unconventional writer,
who liked to write in the bathtub with a glass of whiskey, a cigarette in a holder, and reams of paper. Both Cranston and director Jay Roach sought input from Trumbo’s two daughters, now
in their seventies.
Released after 10 months in a Kentucky prison, Trumbo has a
wife ((Diane Lane) and three children to support. The family
sells its lovely rural ranch-style home and moves to a modest
dwelling in Highland Park. Trumbo offers his talents to B-movie
producer Frank King (John Goodman), who agrees to let him
write scripts under various pseudonyms. For more than a decade,
Trumbo cranks out dozens of screenplays for King and writes
undercover for a couple major studios, winning an Academy
Award in 1953 for “Roman Holiday,” attributed to British
writer Ian Hunter, and another Oscar in 1956 for “The Brave
One.”
By the end of the decade, a young Kirk Douglas (Dean
O’Gorman) has heard rumors and comes to Trumbo asking for
a rewrite of the movie that was to cement his stardom,
“Spartacus.” By 1960, Stanley Kubrick feels free to credit
Trumbo’s writing for this movie and Otto Preminger marks the
end of the blacklist by crediting him for the epic “Exodus.”
Some fine acting polishes this biopic with Michael Stuhlbarg
playing the actor Edward G. Robinson, who sells a van Gogh
painting to help with Trumbo’s legal expenses, and Helen
Mirren making an appropriate villain of Hedda Hopper, who is
out to destroy Trumbo’s career. But the movie rests on Cranston’s
spot-on portrayal of Dalton Trumbo, a performance that has
garnered him an Academy Award nomination for best actor.

CAROL: A Hit and a Miss

Impeccably acted and beautifully mounted, “Carol” is a love
story about a romance forbidden in the early 1950s, when the
story takes place, yet oddly quaint to us some sixty years later.
Adapted by screenwriter Phyllis Nagy from a 1952 novel “The
Price of Salt,” the story was then so weighted with societal disapproval that popular author Patricia Highsmith published her
book using a pseudonym.
Blond, elegantly groomed and wearing a mink coat, Carol
Aird (Cate Blanchett) is Christmas shopping for her daughter in
the toy section of a New York department store. Behind the
counter, a youthful Therese Belivet (Rooney Mara), wearing the
store’s de rigueur Santa hat, suggests that Carol surprise her 4year-old with a toy train. The two women sense an immediate
affinity and when Carol leaves behind her gloves, Therese locates
her address and mails them to her.
With a marriage that is failing and a former same-sex relationship behind her, Carol calls Therese and invites her to lunch.
Eventually, she takes Therese to her lovely, spacious New Jersey
home. Their immediate attraction grows into a deeply romantic
relationship. Separated by years as well as by social class, Carol
is herself surprised by the deep affection she has for Therese,
telling her,” What a strange girl you are—flung out of space.”
Therese, hoping someday to have a career as a photographer,
breaks up with her boyfriend, who wants to take her to France,
and accepts Carol’s encouragement to pursue her art. Life
becomes complicated for both of them, especially when Carol’s
husband, Harge (Kyle Chandler), inserts into their divorce procedure an insistence that he gain full custody of their daughter.
With skilled photographer Ed Lachman, director Todd
Haynes creates a gauzy texture to “Carol” by filming many
scenes through car windows and rain-soaked vistas with automobiles, streets, houses and clothing as constant reminders that we
are in another era. Both Blanchett and Mara are nominated for
Academy Awards, as is the cinematographer.

Two Hits: Don’t Miss It!
A Hit & A Miss: You Might Like It.
Two Misses: Don’t Bother.

MON, FEB 29
•8pm: Creation by Jon Amiel stars Paul Bettany
as Charles Darwin, Jennifer Connelley as Emma
Darwin, Benedict Comberbatch as Joseph Hooker
and Toby Jones as Thomas Huxley at Hibbleton
Gallery’s Free Film Series, 223 W. Santa Fe Ave.,
Fullerton.
TUES, MARCH 1
•5:30pm: Resume 101 free workshop on sprucing up your resume. One of a series of every
Tuesday workshops on kicking your job search into
high gear. Fullerton Public Library Community
Room, 353 W. Commonwealth. 714-738-6326
•6:30pm: City Council Meeting City Hall, 303
W. Commonwealth, Fullerton
WED, MARCH 2
•8am-1pm: Every Wednesday Farmers Market
at Independence Park, next to the DMV on
Valencia between Euclid and Highland, Fullerton
THURS, MARCH 3
•12:30pm: The Science of Sexual Orientation
lecture by CSUF professor emeritus Richard Lippa
at Ruby Gerontology Center Mackey Auditorium,
800 N State College Blvd, Fullerton. Free OLLI
FRI, MARCH 4
•6pm-10pm: Downtown ArtWalk free fun
event features art venues within easy walking distance. see map at www.fullertonartwalk.com
SAT, MARCH 5
•7am-10am: Troop 97 Annual Pancake
Benefit Breakfast at Morningside Presbyterian at
the corner of Raymond and Dorothy Lane features
all you can eat pancakes, sausage, and eggs, milk,
OJ, and coffee, served by Boy Scout Troop 97
members. The $5 charge goes to raise money for
summer camp at Camp Chawanakee and other
events. Visit www.troop97ocbsa.org for more
information or email Elaine Moline at
molines@sbcglobal.net
•8:30am-3pm: Student Safety Symposium at
Ladera Vista Jr. High School, 1700 E. Wilshire
Ave, Fullerton features workshops on social media
and cyber safety, natural disasters, healthy eating,
underage drug and alcohol use, campus intruders
and lock-downs presented by experts including
detectives, health educators, therapists, school specialists and first responders. The event is open to
parents and kids K-12.
•10am-5pm: Friendship Quilt Show at La
Habra Community Center, 101 W. La Habra
Blvd., La Habra. $7 www.fsqg.org
SUN, MARCH 6
•2pm: Jazz in the Afternoon with Ron
Kobayashi Trio at Fullerton Library Foundation
Fundraiser. The event includes live music, wine
and hors d’oeuvres. $25 Fullerton Public Library
Community Room, 353 W. Commonwealth. 714738-6326. Tickets are available at www.fullertonlibraryfoundation.com. Call 714-738-3366 for
more information. All event proceeds benefit the
Fullerton Public Library. (see backpage article)
•2pm-3pm:
Social
Media
Activism.
Anthropologist Trinidad Castaneda will introduce
cutting-edge research on social media and activist
movements for justice, health & climate change.
Bring your laptop or smartphone. Green Party
meeting, Community Room, Irvine Ranch Water
District, 15500 Sand Canyon Rd. If you can share
a ride or need a ride contact Bea Tiritilli: tiritilligreen@sbcglobal.net.
MON, MARCH 7
•10:30am-11:30am: Eat Healthy - Be Active
Nutrition Series continues on Mondays through
April 4 at the Fullerton Community Center, 340
W. Commonwealth. Free. Pre-register at 714-7386305.
•6:30pm: A Musical Journey Through
American Latino History in story and music by
Martin Espiño and Iggy Vasquez at the Central
branch of the Whittier Public Library. Free.
TUES, MARCH 8
•5:30pm: Proactive Job Search free workshop.
Fullerton Public Library Community Room, 353
W. Commonwealth. 714-738-6326. One of a
series of every Tuesday workshops on kicking your
job search into high gear.
WED, MARCH 9
•8am-1pm: Every Wednesday Farmers Market
at Independence Park, next to the DMV on
Valencia between Euclid and Highland, Fullerton
•7pm: Planning Commission Meeting
Fullerton City Hall, 303 W. Commonwealth.
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FRI-SUN, MARCH 11, 12 & 13
•Friends of the Fullerton Public Library Giant
3-Day Book Sale Fullerton Public Library, 353 W.
Commonwealth. Members Only Fri. from 10am to
noon; Public- noon to 4pm; Sat: 10am-4pm; Sun.
1/2 price sale 1pm-3pm plus the $2 a bag sale from
3:15pm-4pm. 714-738-3143
SAT, MARCH 12
•9am-11am: Friends of Coyote Hills Nature
Walk An easy 2-mile walk suitable for the entire
family in the West Coyote Hills. Leashed dogs are
welcome. Come see the start of the spring wildflower bloom in the local hills. Most days are crystal clear with spectacular views of Orange County
and local mountains. Meet at the Laguna Lake
Equestrian Center, Lakeview Dr., (off Euclid) in
Fullerton. Wear comfortable shoes and bring water.
Free. www.coyotehills.org
•9am-12pm: Arbor Day Fullerton The city and
Fullerton Beautiful will plant native oak and pepper trees at Coyote Hills Tree Park, 2349 Parks
Road, Fullerton. Volunteers are welcome to participate. Wear sturdy shoes, a hat, work gloves, and
bring water. If you have a round point shovel bring
that also. In event of rain the event will be rescheduled to March 19. Call 714-738-5345 for more.
•9am-1:30pm: 31st Great American Write-in
sponsored by Women For: OC takes place at the
Delhi Community Center, 505 E. Central Ave,
Santa Ana. Meet representatives of local and
national advocacy groups, learn about today’s vital
issues, and raise your voice by writing to decisionmakers. Free parking and admission. Visit
www.womenfororangecounty.org for more info.
MON, MARCH 14
•1pm: Artist Lesley Dill Lecture Wilshire
Auditorium, on Lemon and Wilshire north of
Chapman. Fullerton College Artist-in-Residence
the cross-disciplined sculptor, photographer and
performance artist Lesley Dill will lecture with an
excerpt from her opera.
•7:30pm: The Crystal Trio three classically
trained musicians from Siberia play special instruments made from glass and perform classical and
modern works. Tickets at the door $20/adults;
$10/students (includes a post-concert dessert
reception with the artists. Call 714-535-8925 or
visit www.northocconcerts.org for more info.
Fullerton First United Methodist Church, 114 N.
Pomona (at Commonwealth.)
TUES, MARCH 15
•18:30am-11am & Noon-3:30pm: Artist
Lesley Dill Demonstration at Fullerton College
Campus Gallery Room 1004 on Chapman Ave.
This series of demonstrations continues through
Thursday, March 17. Free. Call 714-992-7116 for
more information.
•6:30pm: Make Cascarones confetti-filled
eggshells, a traditional Easter craft at the Central
branch of the Whittier Public Library. Free but
space is limited so sign up in advance.
WED, MARCH 16
•8am-1pm: Every Wednesday Farmers Market
at Independence Park, next to the DMV on
Valencia between Euclid and Highland, Fullerton
THURS, MARCH 17
•12:30pm: Journalism & Academics lecture by
CSUF professor of communications Anthony
Fellow at Ruby Gerontology Center Mackey
Auditorium, 800 N State College Blvd, Fullerton.
Free OLLI event.
•7pm-9pm: “Dream On” Free Screening at
Unitarian Universalist, 511 S. Harbor Blvd.,
Anaheim. The film, produced and directed by
Roger Weisberg, features political comedian John
Fugelsang as he retraces the journey of Alexis de
Tocqueville, whose study of our young country in
1831 came to define America as a place where anyone could climb the ladder of economic opportunity. Fugelsang speaks with fast-food workers, single
mothers, undocumented immigrants & more.

CERT CLASSES

Free Community Emergency Response Team
classes in basic disaster training for residents will
be held from 8am-5pm on Saturdays, March 5,
12, and 19, at the Fullerton Maintenance Yard,
1580 W. Commonwealth.
Sign up by calling 714-773-1316 to register or
online under Fire Department CERT Training
link at www.cityoffullerton,com.
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Man Charged with Burglarizing 33 Homes of
College Students He Found on Instagram
Arturo Galvan, 44, of Menifee, is
charged with 33 felony counts of first
degree residential burglary and other
charges related to entering the homes of
female college students in Fullerton and
Orange, who primarily belonged to sororities at CSUF and Chapman University.
The defendant is accused of locating the

30
Fullerton Take Back
Drug Day

SAVE THE DATE APRIL

Louis recently visited the Okinawa Memorial in Washington DC. Louis shed his first tear
since WWII at the Lincoln Memorial for the men that lost their lives and said,
“They were better men than me.” PHOTO BY WIL CRUZ

Local Author: The Story of a Marine
“The Thread Of My Life”
by Louis A. Mckay, Sr.
The Thread of My Life by Louis A.
Mckay, Sr. is the story of a World War II
enlisted United States Marine Corps veteran who tells why he was proud to serve.
He is a survivor of The Battle of
Okinawa’s horror. Badly wounded by a
Japanese shell, he spent almost two years
in the hospital and finally opted to have
his leg amputated at the knee.
To Louis World War II was personal.
Raised in Douglas, Arizona, a small town
on the Mexican border, he joined the
Marines on his 20th birthday after a high
school teammate, Andy Clinch, was killed
by the Japanese in combat in New
Guinea.
Louis was motivated to avenge the

death of his friend when he became a
Marine and member of the elite Carson
Raiders on June 14, 1943.
Today at 92 years of age, Louis is a giving, kind, and compassionate human
being. He has six children Bradford
Douglas Mckay Sr., Linda Birkeland,
(deceased), Louis A. McKay, Jr., Lance A.
Mckay, Lisa McKay and Lita Arvizu, all
living in San Diego, California.
The author’s brother Wilford Cruz just
self-published Mckay’s book. You can
order a copy of this special book by sending a request and $15 to Wilford Cruz,
607 South Roosevelt Ave., Fullerton,
California, 92832, or by calling 714-8797075, or by emailing Wilford at
wwilcruz@sbcglobal.net. The book can be
also be found on Amazon Books and
Kindle.

LOCAL CONGREGATIONS WELCOME YOU

Most drugs that are abused come from
family and friends. You could be a drug
dealer and never know it. Fullerton is participating in the National Take Back Day
where anyone with left over prescription
and over-the-counter drugs can come by
the Fullerton Police Department from
10am to 2pm on April 30 and drop them
off to be safely disposed of with no questions asked. The program is free and completely anonymous.
Drop off location is at curbside at the
Highland Avenue side of the police station located at 237 W. Commonwealth
Ave. in Fullerton. Call the department at
714-738-6836 for more information.
Visit www.dea.gov for more information on the national program.

LOCAL
CONGREGATIONS
WELCOME YOU

Orangethorpe
Christian
Church
(Disciples of Christ)

Dr. Robert L. Case, Pastor
Sunday Service: 10AM
2200 W. ORANGETHORPE
FULLERTON (714) 871-3400
www.orangethorpe.org

victims’ residences through their GPS
locations using their photographs posted
on the social media website Instagram.
Between May 22, 2014 and Dec. 3, 2015,
Galvan is accused of entering victims’ residences during the late afternoon or
evening hours when they were away or in
some instances in the evening hours when
they were still home. He is accused of
stealing various items including underwear and other clothing, personal photos
and planners, jewelry, laptops, and tablet
devices.
On Dec. 3, 2015, Galvan is accused of
looking through a window of a residence
in Fullerton. A Fullerton Police officer
patrolling the neighborhood attempted to
contact the defendant. Galvan is accused
of running away from the officer but
around 11pm that evening the FPD located the defendant and arrested him as he
was entering a car.
If convicted he faces a maximum sentence of 50 years in state prison. Deputy
DA Denise Hernandez of the Special
Prosecutions Unit is prosecuting the case.
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THE YWCA
2016 HONOREES:
•Kim Rhynes, owner of the
Brownstone Café, Fullerton, was honored
as Business Woman of the Year. For the
past 15 years, Kim has managed the successful Brownstone Cafe located in
Downtown Fullerton. With Kim’s expertise and attention to detail, Brownstone
Catering has successfully catered hundreds of weddings, holiday parties and
other events catering to those such as
Serena Williams, Leslie Neilson, and the
Anaheim Angels. The Brownstone has
become one of the top catering companies
in Orange and LA Counties.

YWCA Awardees Business Woman of the Year Kim Rhynes, Family Advocate for the Year
Judge Nancy Wieben Stock, Woman of the Year Marlene McGlensey
and Man of the Year Marty Burbank. PHOTO BY BECKY BODES

Chocolate Fantasy: A Taste of Excellence
The YWCA of North Orange County
raised $54,000 at the 24th Annual
Chocolate Fantasy fundraiser. Over 230
guests celebrated with chocolates while
recognizing four outstanding Fullerton
residents at the event held at the Los
Coyotes Country Club, Buena Park on
Friday, February 5, 2016. Chief Dan
Hughes was the event’s Master of
Ceremonies.
Alinea Medical Imaging, Inc., Farmers
and Merchant’s Bank, and US Bank, were
the event sponsors. Vino Nostra underwrote the VIP wine reception and Los

Coyotes Country Club underwrote a
three foot Milk Chocolate Fountain surrounded with delicious fruits, marshmallows and pretzels.
Excite, Engage, Empower, Generations
is at the center of the YWCA of North
Orange County which provides programs
in four key areas: women’s health, educational college scholarships, economic and
personal empowerment, and social justice.
Visit www.ywcanoc.org or contact
Diane Masseth-Jones at (714) 871-4488 if
you would like more information on how
you can get involved.

•The Honorable Judge Nancy
Wieben Stock, Ret. The Hon. Nancy
Wieben Stock was honored as Family
Advocate for the Year. She was appointed
to the Orange County Superior Court by
Governor Deukmejian on January 23
1990. After a distinguished career, she
retired on February 11, 2014 to begin a
second career as a private mediator and
arbitrator with JAMS. She has been a
lawyer or a judge for the past 39 years. She
was honored for her quest for justice and
for her decades of service in healing the
human spirit that has been lost or shattered through human conflict, cruelty, or
ignorance.
•Marlene McGlensey was recognized
as Woman of the Year for her work with
troubled youth and their families. For
over 25 years, Marlene has worked tirelessly in building the Crittenton Services
for Children and Families’ Volunteer program, getting others to join in making a
difference through volunteering and
empowering the lives of girls and young
adults. She is also active with Meals On
Wheels, the Needlework Guild of
America, and the National Charity
League.
•Marty Burbank, Esq., was recognized
as Man of the Year for his for his community leadership and experience. Marty’s
accomplishments include: founder of
Veteran's Pro Bono Legal Clinic, CSUF
School of Business and Economics executive council director, CSUF Center for
Entrepreneurship advisory board member, Southern California Army advisory
council member, Rotary Club of
Fullerton co-secretary, vice president of
Care Giving Solutions, Costa Mesa Senior
Center director, Spencer Hospice
Foundation director, Roosters Foundation
Planned Giving chair, Paralegal Studies
advisor at Coastline Community College,
and Captain (JAG), United States Air
Force Auxiliary, National Academy of
Elder Law Attorneys.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY RILEY
Riley just celebrated his 10th birthday. He plays on the Junior Hoops basketball team and is holding the team’s
third place trophy, won in a recent
tournament.

Free Income Tax Prep
for Seniors
Free income tax preparation assistance
for low and moderate-income senior citizens will be offered at the Fullerton
Community Center, at 340 W.
Commonwealth Ave. on Thursdays
through April 14. Call (714) 738-6305
for appointment time.

HARMFUL HABITS
Consuming sports drinks, fruit
juices, and carbonated beverages that
are high in sugar content are not the
only habits that can threaten the
health of your teeth. Habits involving
chewing on pencils and ice can also
cause teeth to crack. If this absentminded chomping on inappropriate
objects irritates the soft tissue inside a
tooth (pulp), sharp or lingering
toothaches triggered by eating hot or
cold foods and drinks may follow.
With this in mind, it is potentially

equally harmful to use your teeth to
open bottles or plastic packaging.
Teeth should never be used in place of
scissors, razors, bottle openers, or other
tools. Using teeth for anything other
than their intended purposes invites
damage, which may prove costly.
Tip: Always floss or use a toothpick
after eating potato chips, raisins, or
other sticky, sugary, or starchy foods.
Our extremely qualified staff will
provide you with dental care of the
highest quality available. Call us!
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Troop 97 at
Cherry Valley
Boy Scout Troop 97 (pictured at
right) at enjoyed summer camp at
Cherry Valley located on the Santa
Catalina Island. The annual camping
trip is made possible by proceeds
from the troop’s annual pancake
breakfast. Don’t miss it!
SAT, MARCH 5
•7am-10am: Troop 97 Annual
Pancake Benefit Breakfast at
Morningside Presbyterian at the corner of Raymond and Dorothy Lane
features all you can eat pancakes,
sausage, eggs, milk, OJ and coffee,
served by Boy Scout Troop 97 members. The $5 charge goes to raise
money for summer camp and other
events. Visit www.troop97ocbsa.org
for more information or email Elaine
Moline at molines@sbcglobal.net

Troop 97 enjoyed camping, hiking, sailing, canoeing, archery and more at Cherry Valley Camp.

A Different Kind of Camp

CSUF Oral Histories
of NISEI Internment
in the US

A Mini-History on US Internment Camps
Japanese internment during World War
II is a dark period in our history, but in
many history classrooms, the camps are
only touched on briefly — if at all. Here
are four key things that you should know
- but might not have learned in schoolabout the forced relocation of Japanese
Americans on U.S. soil.
1. Internment Order. Japanese internment began Feb. 19, 1942. On that day,
President Franklin D. Roosevelt signed an
executive order that paved the way for
detainment and the relocation of
Japanese-Americans.
In the coming months, almost 120,000
West Coast residents were removed from
their homes and sent to 10 camps across
America.
The detainees were instructed to only
bring belongings that could fit in one suitcase, and they were forced to leave behind
their homes, businesses, and schools.
Most of them had no idea if or when they
would return. Most families didn't know
where they were going or when they
would come back.
2 Freedoms Removed. Most of the
camps were isolated, and they lacked the
resources and freedoms of the outside
world. The camps weren't fully constructed when the detainees were being evacuated, so some families were held in "assembly centers" like Tanforan, a racetrack.
According to a survivor, they slept in
horse stalls, didn't have access to running

water or heat, and had limited access to
bathrooms.
After Japanese-Americans were moved
from the assembly centers to the more
permanent camps, they usually lived in
barracks, where there was limited privacy.
The camps eventually had clinics and
schools, but they were understaffed and
under-resourced.
3. Life at Camp. The detainees worked
hard to make the camps feel like home.
Compared to the victims of the Nazi
death camps, most of the people incarcerated in Japanese internment facilities had
a much higher quality of life, and outright
violence was rare. The detainees knew
they wouldn't get to go home anytime
soon, so they started making the camps
their own.
Japanese-Americans wrote, published,
and distributed their own newspapers in
the camps. People who had been leaders
in their communities pre-internment ran
for elected office in their camp's community council. Young people put together
bands and held dances. And even though
most of the camps closed in 1945, survivors still meet periodically for reunions.
4. Going Home. When the camps
closed, many Japanese-Americans didn't
— or couldn't — go back home. Because
the internment period devastated businesses owned by Japanese-Americans,
many families lived in poverty in the years
after the war. The families who were

A notice was poste informing JapaneseAmericans they would be evacuated.
PHOTO VIA U.S. GOVERNMENT/WIKIMEDIA

detained left almost everything behind,
but there was very little to come back to.
"We lost everything. We were given a
one-way ticket to wherever in the United
States we wanted to go to, plus $20.
Housing was impossible. They would
deny us housing. Jobs were very, very difficult." - George Takei, Democracy Now!
Learn More. Want to know more about
Japanese internment? See the Urban
School of San Francisco Oral History
Project with interviews of survivors.
http://www.tellingstories.org/internment/index.html
Also see http://www.upworthy.com/a-mini-history-lesson-about-the-concentration-camps-onamerican-soil?c=upw1

Cal State Fullerton is one of 15
California State University campuses collaborating on the digitization of almost
10,000 documents and more than 100
oral histories related to the confinement
of Japanese-Americans during World War
II. The National Park Service awarded Cal
State Dominguez Hills $321,544 to continue the digitization and transcription of
this material across the campuses.
The Center for Oral and Public History
is leading Cal State Fullerton’s efforts with
the assistance of the Pollak Library’s
Special Collections unit. The collection is
online at http://csujad.com/
In addition, a portion of the OC
Agricultural and Nikkei Heritage
Museum, located at the Fullerton
Arboretum at the edge of campus,
includes the Japanese-American community’s contributions pre-World War II in
the growth of Orange County.
For more information:
www.coph.fullerton.edu
www.fullertonarboretum.org

BALANCE & CHANGE:

by Michelle Gottlieb

Making Connections
Reaching out to others is an important
concept, albeit a scary one. Everyone wants
connections. But people, in general, are
very nervous about reaching out first. The
very common fear of rejection often comes
up. This fear may seem paralyzing but,
what you need to remember is that everyone has it. If you can reach out, you very
well may find a scared, cautious hand
reaching back.
The next question is where do I go to
create this experience? There are many
places including the online experience
which you will note I have not included.
The experience of talking with people who
you can actually see and touch is very different that “chatting” with your avatar. If
you are still in school you can talk to classmates or join a club. If you are a young parent, there are many parenting groups or
you can reach out to other parents at your

childcare center. You can join a faith-based
community. You can join a club that aligns
with a hobby that you have-or would like
to develop. Think about what you like to
do then search out a group that does it.
Perhaps you are passionate about an issue in
the up-coming election. Join the group.
Volunteer in the community. Build a
house, work on a garden. Join, show up,
smile and reach out to someone. Begin a
dialogue. Create a friendship. You will be
improving your life and theirs.
The bottom-line is we do not do well
when we are isolated. When you put yourself in a new situation, remember that
everyone is experiencing the same thing.
Everyone you are looking at has gone
through the same fears.
Take the first step. You will be amazed
where that step may lead you! And enjoy
the journey!

MICHELLE GOTTLIEB Psy.D., MFT
INDIVIDUAL, COUPLE & FAMILY THERAPY
305 N. Harbor Blvd, Suite 202, Fullerton, CA 92832
714-879-5868 x5
www.michellegottlieb.com
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CROSSWORD & CLASSIFIEDS & MORE

WHATEVER HAPPENED TO EL NIÑO?
Continued from frontpage
Models predict what changes will occur
over large areas and somewhat long periods of time.
In line with this, the last few years have
broken heat records around the world,
2014 was the hottest year on record, 2015
was even hotter, and January 2016 was the
hottest January on record. It’s clear that
things are changing. Warm air holds
more humidity; climatologists say the
atmosphere holds about 7% more water
than in the past. This helps account for
the sudden and massive downpours in different areas around the world when rains
fall several inches per hour.
Climate models are alike in predicting a
much dryer California and Southwest.
Here is a simple analysis:
Sunlight warms and evaporates water
around the equator. This warm, wet air
rises by convection; it flows northward
and eventually meets cold northern air,
water vapor condenses and falls as rain—
hopefully in Southern California and
throughout the Southwest. As climate
warms, this warmer humid air flows further north before it meets air cold enough
to cause condensation and rain. As a
result, rains bypass Southern California
and fall closer to Oregon, Washington,
and Canada.
Now you’re probably saying, wait a

ANSWER KEY

minute! What about ocean currents, dust
particles (aerosols), earth’s rotation, trade
winds, on and on. Admittedly my analysis is an oversimplification and all those
effects do occur and are obviously important. But they all operate along with a system that allows warmer, wetter air to
move farther north before condensation
happens. So, on average, less rain falls
here.
Dr. Frances Mathews is a Fullerton
resident and professor emeritus CSUF

At left is the answer
key to the crossword
“Every Four Years” on
page 7.

Fullerton-born resident
Valerie Brickey
has been
constructing puzzles
for numerous years.
She has agreed to keep
us entertained with
more in the future!

West Nile Virus &
Day Biting Mosquitos
Cases of West Nile Virus in Orange
County totaled 97 with 8 deaths reported
in 2015. No WNV cases have been
reported so far in 2016 and due to cooler
nightly temperatures the likelihood for
West Nile virus transmission has
decreased. However, because of the
unusually dry warm winter OC Vector
Control asks that residents continue to
take precautions including fixing screens
and emptying all standing water from
properties. For more information and
updates visit www.ocvcd.org or call OC
Vector Control District at 714-971-2421
Meanwhile the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention reports that no
locally transmitted Zika cases have been

reported in the continental US, but cases
have been reported in travelers returning
to the continental US from visits to Cape
Verde, the Caribbean, Central and South
America, Mexico, and the Pacific Islands.
The virus is primarily transmitted by
Aedes aegypti mosquitos which can also
transmit dengue and chikungunya viruses.
The small, black mosquitoes with white
stripes are active and bite during the day.
Although no Zika virus infected mosquitoes have been found in the US, the

mosqitos have been reported in Orange
County. If you see one call OC Vector
Control at 714-971-2421.
No vaccine or medication prevents the
virus, which has been associated with an
increased risk for congenital microcephaly
and other abnormalities of the brain and
eye. The World Health Organization
declared the Zika virus outbreak a public
health emergency of international concern
on Feb. 1, 2016.
Prevention includes wearing longsleeved shirts, pants, and using insect
repellents containing ingredients such as
DEET, picaridin, and IR3535, emptying
all standing water and screen repair.

Items to give away for free and lost and found
item listings are printed for free as space
allows.
The Observer assumes no liability for ads
placed here. However, if you have a complaint
or compliment about a service, please let us
know at 714-525-6402.
Call City Hall at 714-738-6531 to inquire

about business licenses.
For contractor license verification go to the
California State Contractor License Board
website at www.cslb.ca.gov. Once there click
on the red link on the left of the page which
will take you to a screen where you can enter
the name, contractor number, or business to
make sure they are legit. Thank You!

Free Sandbags for El Niño

FULLERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
JOBS & TRAINING

CITY JOB OPENINGS

LOCAL ONLY CLASSIFIEDS

Call 714-525-6402

The Fullerton Observer provides space for
NEIGHBORS to advertise. To participate you
must have a local phone number. Contractors
must provide valid license. Editor reserves
right to reject any ad. Sorry, we do not accept
date ads, get rich schemes or financial ads of
any sort. Call 714-525-6402 for details.
The cost of a classified is $10 for 50 words
or less per issue. Payment is by check only.

BEAUTY & HEALTH

AMWAY, ARTISTRY, NUTRILITE

To buy Amway, Artistry,
or Nutrilite products
please call Jean 714-349-4486

WANT TO BUY

OLDER TECH BOOKS

Wanted: Older Engineering &
Technical Books. Engineering, physics,
mathematics, electronics, aeronautics,
welding, woodworking, HVAC, metalworking, and other types of technical
books purchased. Large collections
(25+books) preferred. Please call Deborah
(714) 528-8297

FOR SALE

VARIOUS ITEMS FOR SALE

Complete set of oxygen machines, plus
3 oxygen cylinders; one CAD machine 60
series; Black & Decker Workmate Bench;
Biocycler machine. Call 714-525-6981

FREE HELP LINES
•Call 2-1-1 on your phone for nonemergency help on any issue you are having in OC. Free. www.211.org
•TEENLINE’s number is (800) TLCTEEN (800-852-8336). Open 6pm to
10pm and answered by teens. Also available online at teenlineonline.org.
•WTLC: If someone you know is, or
you are, the victim of domestic abuse,
contact the 24-hour bilingual hotline at
877-531-5522.
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JOBS

•Food Service Assistants wanted for
substitute/on-call positions. Requires
availability during lunch hour from 1 to 2
hours/day.
Apply
online
at
www.edjoin.org - search Fullerton
Elementary.
•Bus Driver Training Classes are being
offered. The district will provide training
(unpaid) for eligible candidates. Must
possess a valid Class C California Driver
License and have a safe driving record.
Details and application can be found on
www.edjoin.org – search Fullerton
Elementary.

TUTORING
TUTORING

Sherri Spiller, MA, holds California
Teaching Credentials in Regular and
Special Education. She offers private
tutoring in Reading, Writing, and Math
for grades K-9. Her greatest strength is
working with students who have difficulty learning. She can be reached at: 714688-6241 and iteachla@gmail.com

COMPUTER SERVICES
WEBSITE CREATION

Chary Software ~ Fullerton based business providing solutions and programs in
Microsoft Office applications. Need a
website? We do fast and inexpensive
development
of
websites
both
Informational and eCommerce sights.
Need eMail feedback? We provide great
forms and surveys per your specifications
for emailing to friends, prospect and/or
clients. Call (714) 871-5335 for details.

Visit www.cityoffullerton.com and click
on the “How Do I” tab and then “City
Employment.”
•Payroll Technician. Full Time $3,604-$4,600/monthly. Performs difficult and technical payroll accounting
duties & related work as required.
•Fire Dept. Utility Worker. $10.50$12/hr. Fire station support & tasks.
•Police Dispatcher. $23-$29/hourly
(non-benefited)
•Police Cadet $11.50/hr; Sr. Police
Cadet $13/hr (non-benefited)
•Academy Trained Police Officer. Full
Time-$5,697-$7,271/monthly
MARCH JOB WORKSHOPS

The Fullerton Public Library and
Workforce Edge presents free job seeker
workshops at 5:30pm on Tuesdays at the
library, 353 W. Commonwealth.
March 1: Resume 101
March 8: Proactive Job Searching
March 15: The Modern Interview
Call the library at 714-738-6326

Up to 15 sandbags per property are
being offered to residents at the
Fullerton Maintenance Department
parking
lot
at
1580
W.
Commonwealth Ave. 714-738-6897
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Jazz in the Afternoon with Ron
Kobayashi Trio at Fullerton Library
This year’s Fullerton Public
Library Foundation fundraiser features Jazz in the Afternoon with the
Ron Kobayashi Trio. The event
takes place at 2pm, Sunday March
6 at the Fullerton Public Library
Conference Center, 353 W.
Commonwealth.
Tickets are $25 and include wine
and hors d’oeuvres. All proceeds
benefit the non-profit Fullerton
Library Foundation and $18 of the
ticket price is tax-deductible. Visit
fullertonlibraryfoundation.com to
purchase tickets or call 714-7383366. You can also reserve tickets
by mail by sending your check
along with name, address, phone
and email to Fullerton Public
Library Foundation, 353 W.
Commonwealth Ave., Fullerton
CA 92832.

John, Lauren, Caitlin, Lynne, and Terry Orr in Quebec City

THE ORR FAMILY IN QUEBEC CITY, CANADA

“When it is 20 below and you want to take a break from your fabulous vacation to
read your terrific local paper, you find a bench. And this time of the year in Quebec
City, Canada, that bench is made of ice!” - Caitlin

THE KILPATRICK
FAMILY SKIING
IN ASPEN
The Kilpatrick family, with friend
Stacy, rented a lodge and took a week’s
break from their regular lives to enjoy
skiing in Aspen, Colorado. They celebrated their last night at the lodge with
a delicious three-layer homemade cake.

About the Trio
The trio (pictured above) with Steve Dixon on
The Ron Kobayashi Trio was drums, Baba Elefante on bass and Ron Kobayashi
formed in 1994 and has recorded
at the piano has been together for over 20 years.
five discs which have received airplay across the US and Canada. The LA Scott, Peter Frampton, Herb Jeffries, Tim
Times said “The Ron Kobayashi Trio are Weisberg, Eric Marienthal, Jules Day,
“superb jazz stylists.” Their live recorded Peter White, Kenny Burrell, Dave Koz,
disc, “No Preservatives” (Carpet Cat Bill Watros, Teddy Edwards, Pete
Records) was described as a “five star ses- Cristlieb, Paula Kelly Jr. and the
sion from three of the Southland’s finest,” Modernaires, Karen Gallinger, and more.
by the LA Jazz Scene. In 2012, the trio was He was the featured performer on the
nominated for “Best Jazz” at the OC international “Johnny Yune” TV show
Music Awards. The group has played at and the Jerry Lewis Telethon. Bassist and
numerous festivals and events and was the composer Baba Elefante has performed
house band for the annual Hollywood with Roy Hargrove, Pete Christlieb, Justo
Diversity Awards (2001-2006).
Almario, and many others. Drummer
Ron Kobayashi, a jazz pianist and com- Steve Dixon has worked with legend Lee
poser who grew up in a musical Fullerton Oskar, Richie Cole, Bill Watrous, Tierney
family, is a CSUF grad who began playing Sutton and many others.
piano at 9-years-old. He has performed
Visit www.carpetcat.com and
with Mel Tormé, Margaret Whiting, Tom
rkobamusic.wix.com/ron-kobayashi

